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FO R  S A L E

Sweet potato, cabbage, pepper, to
mato, transplanted tomato, and Crys
tal Wax bermuda onion plants; Write 
for prices.

T. JONES & COMPANY, 
12t2p. Clarendon, Texas.

L O S T  C A S IN G

A 20x5 Goodrich casing 
were lost on the road leadingV 
Spearman to the Dillow farm 
town. Finder please notify *

FliED I.1XN
12t2P" S p e ®

O . K .
USED CARS

With An 0 . K. That Counts
1927 model Chevrolet Cabriolet, motor completely 
reconditioned, paint good, tires fair. Priced right wit! 
easy terms. A bargain.

1927 Ford Coupe, has been thoroughly reconditioned 
In good shape all over. $100 down; balance terms. 
Don’t fail to see this bargain.

1928 model Chevrolet Coupe, like new. A real car at| 
a low price.

«1928 model Chevrolet Green Cabriolet, mohair uphostry, new tires,I 
motor o. k. Fully equipped with convenient accessories.'A classy ca-l 
for the money. • 1

1925 and 192G Chevrolet roadsters at a big discount. All Cf. K. 
overhauls. We will sacrifice these cars. Sec these bargains today.

1928 Chevrolet Coach, motor goojf shape,-natural wood wheels bed 
driven only 8,000 miles, a treat to look this car over.

1927 Pontiac Coach— been well taken care o f and carefully driven. 
Body and motor in A - l condition. Ensy terms.

1920 Chevrolet Coach in perfect candition, good rubber and up'nols. 
tty, a perfect car fo r a small down payment of S100. Look at these 
cars soon.

All above cars have been greatly reduced in price and each one goes 
out with an O. K. that counts.

W E  H A V E  O T H E R  E X C E L L E N T  V A L U E S  IN  C H E A P  CARS
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OF MRS. J. P. W INDER 
IGS SORROW  TO  M A N Y  FRIENDS

Spearman, Texas

¥ YOU CAN’T BUY A 
BETTER-LOOKING HAT

A nd y o u ’certainly can’t get one o f  bette*;’  
quality. For Stetson has been making hats ■' 
fo r 63 years . . . making them so that they 
look better at the start and stay that w ay,' 
I t ’s all in the knowing how.

You’ll like the selection o f new Stetson* 
that we’ve just received. Come in one oI  
these days and try them on.

elsons show some of the finest 

yet shown. There’s sure to be 

like--and like well enough to

I to inspect our new line of ~  

-Stetsons, at $ 8 . 5 0  to $ 1 7 . 5 Q

er Brand Hats in snappy

spnng, at $4.50 to $8.00

Spearman, Texas

P. Winder, wife o f J. P. 
commissioner of precinct" No. 

•ford county, and one o f the 
pwn and dearly loved jvomen 
north plains, passed away at 
hony’s hospital, Amarillo, at 
k, March 8, 1929; Her going 
unexpected shock to her loved 
d great host of friends. For 
le had endured what seemed 
Ut the ordinary sufferings to 
le human body is subject, but 
iday morning, March 5, she 
denly taken very ill, at their 
bn the Pula Duro west of 
in. Medical attention was at 
lured and she was rushed to 
pital in Amarillo. Here ar 
i was performed, but a rup- 
>cess had released elements 
vhich the skill o f science and 
of tender nursing could not

■
al services were held in the 
it church in Gruver, on Sat- 
ternoon, March 9, conducted 
ir Bogue, Panhandle District 
st for the ‘Christian church
ed by Rev. O. M. Addison of 
lodist churches o f Hansford 
hnd Rev. Richards o f the 
burch o f Spearman. Music 
rided by Mrs. Boxwell of- 
and local chorus, 
ent was in a plot o f ground 
fo r a new cemetery for the 
ammunity. As she had filled 
place in the community life, 

no rest in a plot in the center 
Imetery.
^usually large mass o f floral 
E attest the high esteem in 
Be was held and the tribute 
Jpathy o f her friends and the 
Immunity.

County Seat Election
Called For April 20

A petition bearing the names of 
453 freeholders of Hansford county 
was presented to County Judge C. W. 
King on Wednesday, March 13,-ask
ing that an election be called in this 
county to determine whether or not 
the county seat shall be removed 
from Old Hansford to some other 
point in the county. Acting on this 
petition, Judge King has called an 
oieetjon for the purpose stated, said 
election to be held on Saturday, 
April _20. The call for an election ns 
issued by County Judge King will bo 
found elsewhere in this issue of the 
Reporter.

Coming City Elections

W illie  Lee -W in der

bvembor 18, 1872, there was 
[William and Fannie Lee near 
aery, Alabama, a daughter, 
iy years, three months and 
| days, she livecKamidst the 
, sorrow, the songs and sighs, 
khine and clouds o f earth's 
aging scenes and experi- 
[er father died when she was 
lung, and when about seven 

age her mother removed 
i home in Alabama to near 
i, in Collin county, Texas, 
i grew to young womanhood 

keived her education and 
for life ’s work, accepted 

i her Lord and Saviour and 
[obedient to .. the gospel. Sh? 
"i member o f the Baptist 

her girlhood. At Copeville 
4she was united in marriage 
P. Winder, a schoolmate, and 
afterward they removed to 

in Fannin county, Texas, 
er marriage she became af- 
arith the Christian church, in 
kith she lived, served and en- 

ato rest.
and Mrs. Winder removed 
jonard to Canyon, in Randall 
[in 1908, and to their present 
;h the Palo Duro fourteen 
est o f Spearman and a few] 
nth of Gruver, in 1914. 

k. and Mrs. Winder were born 
lilUren: Cecil E., o f Vega; 

H., o f Gruver, and Mrs. 
F.) Bennett o f Amarillo, 

jith their families; three sis- 
Henry Redman o f St.- Jo, 

J. M. Harder o f Ralls,
. George Webster of 

Texas; one brother William 
lereford, Texas, their fami- 
; husbands, and an unusually 

_cle of admiring and appreci- 
Jends, live and will hold and 

i sacred tenderness the mem- 
bis tender, loving -wife and 

ind Christian woman. I
, truly it can be said: “ Shej 
pc what she could.”  In life ’s 
elations she sought fever to 

■In life ’s daily tasks she 
accomplish. In life ’s living 

S*d at the • highest. L ife ’s

Tho Spearman city election “will bo 
Itfld on Tuesday, April 2. At this 
election a mayor and. four aldermen 
for the city o f Spearman will be elec
ted. The city officials at present are 
ns follows: Jfnyor, Geo. M. Whitson; 
nldermen, Fred W. Brandt, Floyd 
Hays, E. C. Womble, P. B. Higgs, 
and S. E. Harbison. The terms of 
Mayor Whitson and aldermen Brandt 
and Hays expire on April 2. Alder
men Higgs and Womble have an
nounced that they would -resign on 

'April 2, therefore a mayor and four 
nldermen must bo elected, This elec
tion will be held at the city hall and 
O. C. Raney will be the presiding 
judge.

School trustee election, Spearman 
Independent school district, will be 
held on Saturday, April 0. The bqard 
at present is composed of the follow
ing: President, A. F. Barkley; sec
retary, E. C. Womble, members, J. 
G. B. Sparks, A. J. Wilbanks, aijd 
Alvirto Richardson. The terms o f A. 
I-‘. Barkley, J. G. B. Sparks and A. 
J. Wilbanks expire on April 0. At 
n meeting o f the board held on Satur
day night o f last week, A. J. W il
banks resigned and Sid Powers was 
appointed to fill out the unexpired 
term.

Fine Old Gentleman [ Junior Class Play Feature
Passes Away Suddenly Of Week’s Entertainment

Joe Boswell, 57 years old, was 
found dead in the yard o f the J. W.

The'big event of the week in the 
way of entertainment will be the

Hendrix home at old Hansford, a t ; Junior Class play, “ Fingerprints”  to 
abou‘  ™00,4 ,’cIock Sund?y morning,! b0;staged at the high schoo auditor- 
March 10. Tho cause of his death was ium on Friday night, March 15. Tho 
given as heart-failure. Deceased wns [ Juijiors are a peppy bunch, and un
well known in Spearman and vicinity.: dee the efficient leadership of Mrs. 
and apparentiy was always in the best Pirtle will doubtless put on a great 
o f health. He has been employed for 
the past two years on the D. C. D. 
highway, and was a fine road-builder.
He took a pride in his work and often

play. They have been rehearsing 
consistently for the past several 
week. “ Fingerprints”  is an interest- 

,  —  ----- , ln£T> laughable, fast-moving cfemedy;
refeiTed to that part of the D.- C. D .! a story of ranch life and a false oil 
which wus in his charge as the.fastest boom. The east of characters follows;
dirt .road in north Texas,

Mr. Boswell had no relatives living 
in this section. He lived practically 
all his life in west Texas and in 
Idaho, was a member o f the Metho
dist church at Castleford, Idaho,' and 
belonged to lodge No. 107,’ K. o f P., 
Colorado. He has one brother living, 
but his ,address is not known. Two 
nephews, A. B. and G. F. Hays and 
their wives', came from Littlefield, 
Texas to attend the funeral, and 
Mrs. George - Engmari of Amarillo, 
who is a neicq o f the deceased. 
Funeral services were held Tuesday 
afternoon at 3:00 o’clock, conducted 
ty  Rev. Richards. Interment .was had 
in Hansford cemetery. ‘ .

Rip-Rousing Legion'
Meeting Last Night

A  very interesting meeting o f the 
local' post o f the American Legion 
was held at the Odd Fellows Hall in 
west Spearman last night. Much im
portant business was attended to. 
Plans and specifications o f the Mem
orial Home which the local post will 
erect in Spearman were discussed. 
These plans will assume definite 
shape and form in the very near fu
ture. The legion accepted the invi
tation o f Boy Scout leaders o f Spear
man to sponsor troop No. 2 for this 
town. Other important matters- were 
discussed and acted upon.

W ill  Celebrate Anniversary

The local post decided to celebrate 
on next Wednesday, March 20, the 
10th anniversary of the founding of 
the American Legion. This event will 
be celebrated in a fitting manner, 
with a big banquet and smoker. 
Judge Newton P. Willis was extended 
an Invitation and has accepted same, 
to deliver the principal address of 
the evening. Judge Willis is one of 
the most interesting speakers of 
north Texas, and the legion boys feel 
very fortunate in securing his ser
vices for this event.

Building Extension *
To Variety Store

The Smith Variety Store building, 
next door to the Reporter building, 
is to be made forty feet longer. Ex
cavating for the foundation has be- 
*gun and the material is being placed 
on the ground. C. W. Smith, owner 
of Smith’s Variety, ,states that the 
building will also be remodeled and 
improved in many way3, including a 
new; front. When completed it will bo 
25x100 feet long, and will be

Hosey , Hawks, Fingerprinter— Bill 
Burr an.

Ned Thorndyke, 'rancher— Raymond 
Kirk.

Jimmy-. Lee, cowboy— J. C. Harris. 
Pamina Thorndyke, Ned’s daughter 

Evelyn Watters.
Roger'Whitney, Jr., millionaire’s son 

— Randolph McClellan.
Amelia Throndyke, old maid— Obera 

Gay.
Paulette Whitney— Juanita Wilmeth. 
Mrs. Whitney— Louise Harvey. 
Mignon Mocare, French maid— Mary 

McMurry.
Porcelin Purdy, “ Cullud” — Thelma 

Maize.
" Com ing Soon

Other entertainments for Spear
man and vicinity, now in the making 
are:
' “ Mpther O’ Mine,”  by the Baptist 

Young.- People’s Union. This most 
excellent production will be given on 
tfc'e evening o f Friday, March 22.

“ Ain’t It the Truth,”  by the P. T. 
A. The date for this fun-maker has 
not been definitely decided on but it 
is thought that it will be staged along 
nbout[tho 27th or 28th o f March.

“ Poor Father,”  is the title o f a 
side-splitter, which the Lynx Club of 
Spearman schools will present about

TW O  CHILDREN BURNED TO DEATH 
MOTHER RESCUED THIRD

-'ARM LAND IS NOT
ON THE INCLINE

Real estate dealers say that be
cause of newspaper reports emanat- 
lng from Dalhart and being widely 
copied over the country, telling of the 
large number of recent land sales in 
tho vicinity of Dalhart, "non-resident 
land-owners have gained the im- 
presssion that land values are rapidly 
going up, and many of them are tak
ing advantage o f the supposed rise in 
Price to go up several dollars per 
acre on their land. Some of the local 
dealers have even received telegrams 
from their clients, either taking their

Fire, origiating with the explosion 
of an oil stove, in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank D. Reed, at'Wawaka, 
ten miles east of Spearman, burned 
to death two of their children and 
totally destroyed the home and con
tents, on Thursday afternoon of last 
week, at 4:30 o’clock.

A t home when the explosion oc
curred were the mother and three 
children, but she succeeded only in 
saving the baby boy, one year old. 
Junior, five years old, and Pauline, 
three years’ old, died in the flames, 
while the mother and neighbors 
hastily summoned, fought to rescue 
them, but owing to the heat and 
dense smoke, this was impossible.

A  telephone call to the Spearman
land off the market or going up in pru department was responded to
. __ 1 ln stn n tlv  l.,,f i__ i

Standard Ben Franklin Chain Store the J 6th of April, and the senior
in every particular. A  feature of 
these stores is that the fronts are all 
alike. Mr. Smith carries an attractive 
stock and with a new building will 
have a mighty good-looking store. 
The building belongs to the J. 
Mathews estate. •

class, which made such a biff hit with 
“ Smile,- Rodney,. Smile,”  will enter- 
tuin .again during the latter days of 
April,-'A1I of these plays will be held 
in the; high school auditorium.

Read ‘the Reporter every week.

Tournament of Games By Legion
Auxiliary Greatly*|$joyed By Many

• A  large crowd o f Spearman folks Mrs.’; 
and many out-of-town guests greatly 
enjoyed “ The Tournament o f Games”

B. Y. P. u. win
Present “Mother Mine”

B e  three-act drama i entitled 
“ Mother Mine”  to be presented by

e hoped to attain. She was a *be Baptist Young People’s Union at 
ft hoi- who™ heart aver movfed I tl,e high school auditorium on Friday

■ » * . .  « «  aa> p''omlf es
i a member of the society she ^  inta'MtiHffci-cning s entertain- 

ready to do her part. As a meat- M°[-her Mine, is a story of 
.she was interested, in and i a -boy without a mother, who ran 

. contribute in every way to t? ™ ?  home because he was m
gs o f the Kingdom. She loved Ltr° ubI°;. g j  haPp,eaed lnto a bo.m“ 
;ch and for it planned, work-1 \fklo
fcrayed. Her heart was in the sh,° llvcd in a4 u c ,t Village, 
[o f  her own community. She I lh «  characters found among the. 
lie organizing of the Gruver J ilelKhbors are: A  group of young 
Stv school ni.ll this school! folks> a curious old maid, Deacon 
*ty ''cherished child, even Whitcomb, Joe Payson,' and others.
:-time of her going.

\

Irace well run, 
fork well done, 
gown well won, 
comes' rest.”

The presence of tho stranger natur
ally caused a stir in the village._ An 
interesting love story is mixed 
through the entire play.' See what 
happens. Will the officers find the 
boy? See fo r ' yourself next Friday 
evening, March 22

ar West o f Pampa Killed
While Working On Rig

West and. his brother Roy, establishment at Texho’mn. The body 
Spearman Sunday from was taken back to Pampa for burial.

on their way to a deep well 
miles northwest of Texhoma. 
ching Spearman their truck 
need o f Repairs, and they left 
i employing Oscar McLeod to 

|em on to the rig. Another 
as employed on the job also, 
rand Roy West were working 
he top of the "derrick, while 

West and Oscar McLeod work- 
pic ground. They had released 
cd wheel, when a strong gust 
g) turned it over, pinning Mr. 
|oncath and killing him in- 

Tho helpers removed the 
om beneath the big wheel and 

pt in charge, of an undertaking

The West boys had bought the well 
lig  from some o f the companies who 
have been operating in Cimarron 
county, and were taking it down to 
move it to Pnmpn. Deceased was 29 
year3 old and was married.

A. McKay and family arc new resi
dents of Spearman. Mr4< McKay ar
rived, here tho first o f tho week and 
has accepted employment with, tho 
R. L. McClellan Grain Company as a 
sales and service man for tho Case 
line of farm machinery. The family 
will arrive in a few days from their 
former home in California.

last Wednesday evening, March 0, at 
the Odd Fellows Hall. The charming 
hostesses, Mesdames Don Rawlings, 
Sid Clark and Joe Perry, entertained 
in a royal manner with table games. 
The games opened at 8:00 o’clock 
and were continued until late in the 
evening. Among the most interesting 
games played were bridge, bunco 
and forty-two. Radio music was en
joyed throughout the evening. Tho 
national color scheme was carried 
out in the decorations, which were 
very artistically arranged. Boquets 
of artificial oflwers, some of which 
were made and donated to the auxili- 
nry by Mrs. Marvin Lee, and a pot 
plant and two ferns added much to 
the lovliness o f the room. Bridge 
lamps placed here and there made a 
very attractive appearance. Delicious 
refreshments consisting o f fruit jello 
.whipped cream, cocoanut macaroons 
and coffee were served at a late hour.

Several out of town guests were 
present. The auxiliary ladies were 
delighted to have them present, and 
hope to have them and others present 
at thoir next “ Tournament.” -

Thoso present ift Wednesday 
night’s entertainment were: Major R. 
W. Flemenskey, world-trotter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Williams of Wakn, Mr. and

Lyon, Mr. and Mrs. Oran 
-KelV^LjJ^l- nnd .Mrs. ->M. L.-McLain.
Mn'and'Mrs. Marvin Lee, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. K. Snider, Mr. and Mrs. P.
If. Westerfield, Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Lackey, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hitt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Dressen, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. O. Collard, Mr. and Mrs. W.
L. Russell, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Meek,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Brandt, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Gillispie, Mr. and
Mrs. Delon Kirk, Mr. and Mrs. Joe ,  „ . . . .  ,
Perry, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Campfield, fâ mers th,s se?tl°n- and
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Boland, Mr. and fa c ia l ly  those who are interested 
Mrs. P. M. Maize, Mr. and Mrs. O. !11 cooperative marketing are look-
M. Addison, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. W i l - ,nS forward with much interest to 
Jiams, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Whitson, ?. meeting which will be held in

price.
While, ns a matter o f fact, a greai 

deal of land has changed hands re
cently, no perceptible increase 
price is noted. Most o f the land sold 
has been brought at prices obtained 
several years ago. Here and there, 
for one reason or another, a tract of 
land is offered at a price lower than 
fomerly, and, in many instances, it 
is made to appear in public print that 
the land brought more.

Most o f the land sold recently 
went to practical farmers, in small 
tracts, and when more farmers buy 
and improve their places, and not till 
then, will there be any real reason 
for any-owner'to boost the price of 
his holdings, according to local deal
ers.— Dalhart Texan.

Our Local Dentist
Back On the Job

Dr. FreJ J. Daily was able to re
turn to his offices and resume his 
dental practice on Monday morning 
o f this week. Dr. Daily underwent an 
operation for appendicitis at Dr. 
Newman’s hospital at Shattuck three 
weeks ago, and for the past ten days 
has been at the home of his parents 
at.Guymon, while convalescing.

mstantly, but the fjre had gained 
such headway when the boys reach 
Wawaka with the truck, they could 
do little except assist in saving near
by properly. Dr. Gower was called to 
the_ scene also, and rendered every 
assistance possible. The grief-strick
en parents especially the mother, 
have been near a nervous break-down 
since the sad occurrence. They are 
farmers and have resided in the 
Waka community for several years. 
Rev. Addison conducted the funeral 
services. The bodies o f the two chil- 
dren'were taken in charge by the 
Wilson Funeral Homes, and inter
ment was had in Old Ochiltree ceme
tery.

Another little boy lost his life in 
a fire caused by the explosion o f an 
oil stove at Gray, Oklahoma,"on Wed
nesday of last week, and the body 
was being held in the Wilson Funeral 
Home at Perryton, when the awful 
tragedy at Waka took place.

Off To Tuiane

Dr. J. E. Gower will leave tomor
row, Friday, for New Orleans, where 
he will take a six weeks course, do
ing general review work, in medicine 
and surgery at Tuiane University. 
-Tulens .is—cne of- the - aides t-and. is 
considered one o f the very best uni
versities of this kind in the United 
States. Dr. Gower expects to be 
away about six weeks.

Big Farmers Meeting
Here On March 26

Mr. and Mrs. J. E.’ Gerber, Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Rawlings, Mr. and Mrs, 
Ewing Williams o f Waka, Mr. and 
Mrs. Van Earl Steed of Waka, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Linn, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Duncan, Mrs. H. P. Bailey, Mrs. 
Sid Clark, Mrs. Jess Riley, and Mrs. 
W. S. McNabb; the Misses Opal 
Cline, Bernice Burran, Beth Dough
erty; Messers. G. Kelly Stout, Herb
ert Campbell; E. N. Nickens.

Tile American Legion Auxiliary, 
Sullivan R. Spivey Post No. 154, 
sponsored this very enjoyable event, 
and plan on entertaining the lovers 
o f games with another evening’s en
tertainment in the near future, The 
date of which will be announced 
shortly. #

- Spearman on March 26. The object 
‘ o f the meeting will be to explain to 
the wheat-grower just what the co
operative movement is; what the 
Oklahoma Association has done for 
its members and how they did it. The 
association is in position now to give 
its members a service that can not be 
obtained outside the association, 
state the members, who are in posi
tion to know. Prominent speakers 
will be at the meeting, which will be 
held in the high school auditorium in 
Spearman.

Resigned Head of Spearman Schools
After Six Years Successful Service

G L E A N E R -B A L D W IN  s c h o o l
A N  IN T E R E S T IN G  E V E N T

Coming ns not an altogether pleas
ant surprise to his host of friends in 
Spearman and throughout the SpcrfV-

-- ------- ------- - ek,

with the higher institutions. Today 
the school has 27% credits of affili
ation. Ho and hi3 estimable family 
will leave Spearman with the friendman country, the first of tho wfc'

was the announcement that A. I I . ! ship of all, and with the most pleas- , , , .
Wilcox had tendered his resignation 1 ant satisfaction of having performed' ;*nd explanations, 'and the program

The Gleaner-Baldwin 
School, sponsored by the local dealer, 
R. W. Morton, in Spearman last Sat
urday, March 9, was one o f the most 
interesting and instructive enter
tainments of the kind held here for 
some time, report many farmers and 
their wives who attended the event, 
factory men were here and explained 
in detail the mechanism o f this won
derful little machine, which is doing 
so much each year toward saving the 
nation’s wheat crop. The short talks

Revival. Meetings
At Baptist Church

A series o f revival meetings will 
begin at the Baptist church in Spear
man on Sunday, March 24. Rev. 
Truitt of Pampa will do the preach
ing. Arrangements are being made 
to provide excellent music during the 
meetings, to which everyone is invit
ed and in which all church people are 
urged to cooperate. The Rev. Truitt 
is a noted evangelist, and his sermons 
will .interest all who hear him. Rev. 
J. H. Richards, pastor o f the Baptist 
church here, states that he hopes and 
b*4ievex^tbis, will be one of the best 
series of revival meetings ever held" 
in Spearman.

District Court In
Session This Week

The eighty-fourth district court, 
Judge Newton P. Willis presiding, 
.has been in session all the week at 
Old Hansford. This term of court has 
been rather uninteresting from a 
spectators standpoint. There was no 
grand jury, and all criminal business 
was continued for the term. How
ever, two civil cases, in which wheat 
crops were involved, were hotly con
tested. Judge Willis states that at the 
August term a grand jury will be 
empannelled and an effort made to 
clean up the docket in good shape. 
Court will adjourn today.

Pacific Coast Evangelist
Holding Meeting Here

us superintendent o f schools of tho 
Spearman Independent- school dis
trict. Prof. W'lcox, it seems, had con
templated taking this step for somo 
time but had mentioned the fact to 
only n fow of his closest friends. The 
school board, at the regular meeting 
held on Saturday night o f last week, 
accepted the resignation, and elected 
Prof. R. L. Snyder o f -Hedley as 
superintendent o f schools, Spearman 
Independent School District. Prof. 
Snyder was here to meet with the 
board, and' nccepted the'position.

’  When seen by a reporter in his o f
fices at the school building Prof. 
Wilcox stated that it was hard for 
him/ to make up his mind to leave 
Spearman, still ho cherished a desire 
to continue to go farther; to continue 
his studies and build up in his pro
fession. Therefore, he expects to go

Alice Wilson Parham began a ser
ies of revival meetings at the Union 
church Tuesday of this week and will 

Combine close her engagement here tonight, 
Thursday. Mrs. Parham, of Los 
Angeles, is a prominent Pacific Coast 
religious worker and came here from 
Amarillo where she has just conclud
ed a lengthy revival meeting. She is 
accompanied by Rev. Wilfred C. Par- 
h:im, soloist, who has charge o f the 
music at the meetings. The Parhams 
are just concluding a tour o f the 
large eastern cities where they have 
been holding successful meetings. 
They are well remembered in Spear
man having held a revival here some 
time ago and made many friends 
during their short stay.

a tremendous task well and satisfae-1 at tkc ^-’r‘c theater in the afternoon 
torilly. - j were all greatly enjoyed.

Spearman’s new superintendent of j ----- *---------------------------------- —------
schools comes highly peccmmer.ded.! j--. r -r-ij

S’S'SS'WStyVSS: 'SF&P.Bemsfein Is Thriving Town
six of which were spent in the schools 
of Hedley. He is a fine Christian 
gentleman, progressive, yet conserva
tive. The school board believes that
under the superintendency o f Prof, 
Snyder our schools will continue the 
consistent and quite satisfactory 
growth they hnve enjoyed in the past,

On New Rock Island Line

Johny Lackey Sells
Interest in C & L

A deal was closed on Wednesday 
_ Of this week in which Johny Lackey 

to Nashville during tho coming sea- sold his interest in the C & L Cloth-
son, where ho will do some teaching 
in Pcabodv fcollege, and continue the 
work on his Ph. D. degree. Ho finish
ed his Master’s degree last summer. 
A t the beginning o f the next school 
term Prof. Wilcox will go back to 
tho A. & M. College at College Sta
tion, his old home, and again enter 
into college work.

Prof. Wilcox has been superintend
ent of Spearman schools for the past 
six years, and has done a wonderful 
work here. When he took charge, six 
years ago, the Spearman schools had 
7 Vi conditional credits o f affiliation

iers to h’is partner C. E. Campbell 
end tho latter’s son Herbert. Mr. 
Lackey, who has been connected with 
this business fo r the past throe years, 
will devote his time to his farming 
and other interests. Mr. Campbell 
and his son Herbert will conduct tho 
business, which for the present will 
bo known as tho C. & C. Clothiers. 
A. G. Brandt, tho well known clean
ing and pressing man, will remain 
with tho new firm.

Remember the city election, April 
2; trustee election April 6.

W A N T  T O  G E T  M A R R IE D
G E T  A  JO B  A T  M A IZ E ’S

Any young lady who wishes to be
come a brido may get a mighty good 
start in that direction by accepting 
employment at the P.- M. Maize & 
pCompany store in Spearman. The 
most recent “ graduates”  from this 
institution are Mrs. Bob Crawford 
and Mrs. Oran Davis. We suppose 
this firm is now looking about for 
another salcs-lndy,. but it seems that 
.Messers.- Maize and Brandt should 
follow tho lend o f certain school 
boards, who will not employ a teach
er without she agrees to remain 
single during the term for "which she 
is employed.

Some little boys, whose names we 
failed to learn, found a book entitled 
“ Drake’s Radio Cyclopedia”  on the 
streets of . Spenrman and left tho 
same at this office. Tho owner may 
have the book by calling at this office 
and making proper settlement.

Captain J. Bernstein of the north 
flats country, was in the city Mon
day morning attending to business 
matters and visiting with friends. 
The new Amarillo-Liberal branch of 
the Rock Island passes through land 
owned by Captain Bernstein and his- 
son Arthur. They have owned this 
land for many years, and have been 
quite successful stock-farmers. When 
tho Rock Island surveyors began to 
climb through his fences and stick 
up wooden pegs in a row, like sol
diers, the Captain didn’t know 
whether or not it suited him.'Yet ho 
realized that "the onward march of 
progress could not be stemmed. And 
now ho is still less dissatisfied with 
developments, since a town is to be 
located on his land, and this town 
will bo known as “ Bernstein.”  Cap
tain Bernstein states that 'already 
elevator men are asking for loca
tions, and that inquiries arc coming 
from other business sources. Bern
stein is located in a rich agricultural 
country and will grow Into a thriving 
little town.
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Twenty-First Year
Number

THE COMPLETE ANGLER

In that charming book, “ The Com
plete Angler,”  by Izaak Walton, one 
may find many amusing passages 
extolling the art o f angling as the 
one fine sport for the real gentleman.

ble personages of his age who were 
devotees, o f the rod and reel. To 
that list we may now add two Pres
idents, Calvin Coolldge and Herbert 
Hoover.

In all lands and in all ages fishing 
has been a favorite pastime of peo-

In places he lists a number of nota- pic o f all stations in life. No man is

<u
I* -  £ * 1

Your
Spring 

Gardening
demands stoutly made, accurately 
fashioned, fine quality tools. You can 
fill your need here at a low cost.

t o  MAKE GARDENING EASIER 
Steel rake, wheel-barrow, Smooth- 

running lawn mower, Garden Hose 
revolving lawn sprinkler 

You’ll do better by seeing us

Womble
Hardware

v r j  v

McCormick-Beering 

Triple Power

TRACTOR
and P. &  0 . Overhead 6-Disc 

TRACTOR PLOW

M'CORMICK-DURING

The McCormick-Decring 15 30 has an  ab u n d a n c e  o f  P o w e r

A  Combination Hard To Beat

Spearman Hardware
SPEARMAN and GRUVER

too important in the affairs of the 
world to enjoy a day on a lake or 
creek, pitting his wits against those 
o f the wily denizens of the water. 
No man’s station is too high in the 
lifo o f his time to prevent him from 
enjoying the fishing yarns of the 
old timer native whose name is un
known beyond the township in which 
ho has alwpys lived.

Thus we find a great brotherhood 
of the rod, a true -democracy that 
knows no social cast or class. This 
is due to the universal appeal of 
sport.

So when the new fishing season 
that is almost upon us opens let us 
think of fishing and its universal ap
peal to all men and women of all 
times and places. Let us realize how 
much joy and fun it can bring to 
thousands and millions of fellow citi
zens, and refrain from permitting 
our own greed to rob them of some 
of the pleasure it affords.

Observe the laws enacted to pre
serve fishing for generations to 
come— go out for the sake of the 
sport rather than for the sake of the 
eatchT—support in every way the 
work of such as the Izaak Walton 
League, that have been farmed to 
preserve one of the finest sports 
that any man can enjoy, and remem
ber that you too, will want to have 
the fishing remain good during the 
years to come.

HOOVER CABINET

Meet the Hoover cabinet.
Secretary o f State, Henry L. 

Stimson, of New York, Lawyer, sec
retary of war in the Taft cabinet, 
and governor general of the Philli- 
pines, 02 years old.

Secretary of the Treasury— An
drew W. Mellon, of Pennsylvania, 
banker and organizer o f industrial 
enterprises. 7-4 years old.

Secretary o f War— James W. 
Good, of Iowa. Lawyer and former 
member of the house o f representa
tives. 62 years old. *

Attorney General— William D. 
Mitchell, of Minnesota. Lawyer and 
former solicitor general o f the Unit
ed States. - 55 years old.

Postmaster General— Walter P. 
Brown, of Ohio. Lawyer tyid for
mer assistant secretary of commerce. 
00 years old.

Secretary o f the Navy— Charles 
Francis Adams, o f Massachusetts. 
Great-great-grandson of John Quincy 
Adams. Business man and yachts
man. 03 years old.

Secretary o f the Interior— Ray 
j Layman Wilbur, of California, edu- 
1 cator. 54 years old.

Secretary of Agriculture— Arthur 
M. Hyde, of Missouri. Farmer and 
business man. 52 yenrs old.

Secretary of Commerce— Robert 
Patterson Lamont, of Chicago. En
gineer and manufacturer. 62 years 
eld.

Secretary o f Labor— James J. 
Davis, o f' Pennsylvania. Former 
steel worker and fraternal P»^4mz- 
atioh officer. 50 years oltK>*w

What are the dads going to do 
when the youngsters come home with 
problems in the Einstein theory?

Some fellows who have been 
caught on the stock market will soon 
be calling for a repeal of the law of 
gravitation.

Whaling is a thing of the past. We 
don’t regret greatly its disappear
ance, but we do wish it had been re
tained in the home,

A naturalist has declared that 
lions are near sighted. Now what 
martyr to the cause o f science will 
step forward to prove his theory.

WOOLWORTH ADVERTISING

The K. F. Woolworth Company 
with its chain of 5 and 10 cent ■stores 
has just appropriated some $3,000,- 
000 for newspaper advertising. To 
every newspaper man this is gratify
ing because the Woolworth Com
pany was about the only great and 
successful organization that has not 
found newspaper advertising a nec
essity in modern business.

But when one considers this mat- 
j I ter rather carefully #ne can see that 
" the Woolworth Company always be

lieved in advertising, at the expense 
of the other fellow. Its stores have 
always been located in good bus! 
ness centers, where crowds are at
tracted by advertising of the big 
stores on either side of the street,

In Spearman and in almost nil 
other communities there are a few 
merchants who have the same atti
tude as that which dictated the for
mer Woolworth policy. They agree 
that the sale put on by the mer-

You’ll like this plow. It is 

one of the many units of the 

McCormick-Deering l ine  o f  

Power-Farming which means

Profit Farming

Dr. Pav/ell, Eye, Ear, N-ise and 
Throat Specialist. Will be in Spear
man, at ofiicc3 o f Dr. Gower, on 
Thursday, April 4, 1029. Glasses
fitted and tonsils and adenoids re
moved.

R. T. C O R R E L L
LAWYER

Perryton, • Texet

J. E. G  O  W  E  R, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 

P H O N E S
Residence____________________ Q&
Office------------------------- 33

X -Ray Service 
O F F IC E  IN

R E PO R T E R  B U IL D IN G  
____S P E A R M A N . T E X A S

J O T  H O R T O N  
■ L A W Y E R
Spearman

ALLEN & ALLEN 
Attorneys-at-Law 

Walter Allen 
Stinnett, Texas 
Hutchinson Co,

Jnck Allen 
Perrvton, Texas 

Ochiltree Co.

chant next door brings people to 
town and attracts some business to 
them while it brings much business 
to their neighbor. But they feel 
that they , can “ get-by”  without the 
expense o f doing any advertising 
themselves. , . ,

Possibly they can, but what 
would happen if every merchant n  
the community felt that way? Ihe 
answer to that question may he 
found in many dying ami stagnant 
business towns throughout the coun- 
try.

Why r.ot, ho a good sport. Why 
not stop setting tight like a pain- 
site, taking advantage of the enter
prise of your neighboring merchants. 
Why not conclude, as the Woolworth 
executives have done, that advertis
ing that pavs even when the other 
fellow does it will pay much more 
when it appears over your own 
name?

Visitors have passed through the 
plants of the Ford Motor Company 
at Detroit in such large numbers 
during the Inst year that on some 
months more than 50,000 persons 
witnessed production of the Model 
A Ford.

A fter lustily singing “ Home sweet 
homo” at the parties, some folks go 
cut of town to buy their supplies.

can distort ’em 
please.— Clemens.

and i
as much- M ;

To carry1 communications bei 
the Fordson plant of the Ford 
Company and the outside 
telephone lines extend ,ro 
switdrooar.il o f the new Ford 
istrntion building nnd the 
central exchange.

world, j

$100 R E W A R D

I will pay $100 reward for infor
mation leading to arrest and convic
tion of parties manufacturing, of
fering for sale or Selling intoxicating 
liquors within Hansford county, 
Texas. All information will be treat
ed strictlv confidential.
Stf. ' H. L. WILBANKS, 

Sheriff and Tax Collector, 
Hansford County, Texas.

One family that keeps an attrac
tive home place, accomplishes more 
for its community than a dozen who 
find, fault with everything.

Moe: “ Will Jippem 'wipe out those 
debts of his?”

Joe: “ Nope, he’s not that kind of 
a sponge.”

See the New

H a a G
WASHER, MODEL 75E

With pressed aluminum square tub, before you buy a ] 

machine this spring.

Harbison Furniture 
Company

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS
Lo\yer Main Spearman
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hty-First Year Spearman Reporter

B-Operative Marketingr
Jk by H. S. M obley, at the ,1. H. 
Short Courte H eld  in Spearm an  

pruary 4 and S.

discussing “ Co-operative Mar
i'’ Mr. Mobley began laying 
as basic truth the fact that the 
;world is organized against the. 
y  producer and only through | 
irative efforts can the producer' 
>y ino of products expect to 
e any just returns, 
ithe game o f Solitarie,”  he said, 
have only one chance in a goo i 

[hundred.of winning. You may 
vice or even three times in suc- 
n but if you keep on playing 
will find' that, generally, ‘the
f are stacked against you’ and 

winchances of winning are very

; Mobley declared that the soil- 
producer is compelled to sell 
roducts at the other fellow’s 
and to illustrate the truth o f his 
Eion he told this story: 

i in Arkansas there was a 
ed mammy who was employed 
ook in n private family. She had 
hand, Sam, d lazy, indolent,

SINTERS FROM ADDRESS *

_he whole world is organized 
Bnst the solitary producer.
|n the game o f Solitaire you 
f win only once in.many hun- 

times.
co-operative marketing is- 

.vorth the effort, don’t com- 
l. Just go on taking what 

‘ can get.
jo-operative marketing is so 
pessful in Denmark that 
Biers belong to five different 
anizations,

door smoking his pipe and her wrath 
kindled.

“ Look here, you good for nothin 
man, you,”  she brqke out. “ See what 
you’ve gone and done now.”

“ What I ’se done?”  he asked.
“ You done lost me my job, that 

v hat you done,”  she replied. “ You’re 
lasy and onery and wont work and I 
had to steal to help support you and 
I got caught, and now Ise lost my 
job.”

Sam, overcome with the tragedy 
o f the moment, only looked’ at her 
with blinking eyes.

“ Y qs sir,”  she resumed, -‘that’s 
what you've done and now you’ve 
got to go to work. Ise done 3Uf,poniii 
you. You’ve got to g„*s a job. that’s 
what you’-ve got co do.’

The. situation was .u> a-.ful one 
for Sam and he \v«ndc:e) dowr. h*- 
tha river and oat down on a log -,o 
cogitate. While he was pondering a 
merchant o f the town came along 
and saw that something was the mat
ter with Sam.

“ What’s on your mind, Sam?”  he 
said. 1

Yes, sir,”  replied Sam. “ Ise sure 
downcast/* He told the merchant all 
about Mandy losing: her job and 
about hjs having to go to work or 
starve and ended: “ And now, whats 
I gwine »to do, that’s what I  wants 
t° know. I ain’t used to workin’ and 
I don t know whare Ise gwine to get 
a job.”

“ Well, Sam,”  said the merchant 
encouragingly, “ perhaps I can help 
you out. Do you think you could get 
a boat and a log chain?”

“ Sure,”  replied Sam, brightening 
up.

There had been a heavy freshet 
recently that amounted almost to a 
flood and the river was filled with 
floating timber.

„ “ Well,”  said the merchant, “ do 
*! you see those logs floating down the

I river? *Fhpt*A*a walnut 1 Arvo nn.l /xnL

r and farmers in California 
[placed California farm pro
ps in the stores of every town 
1 in the kitchen and on the 
e of nearly every family in 

■United States.

■who would not work. His wife 
J feed and clothe him but this 
as unable to do with her mea- 

,*ge so she fell into the habit 
Bering food and provisions from 
distress. The mistress began to 
t her and kept a watch on her. 

.r she caught hep in the very act 
5ng things.
Indy,”  said her mistress, “ you 
[good cook and I have kept you 
dong time, but now, you see, I 
E trust you any more. I. am 
' but I  shall have to discharge

_  , - ,  w**ae iwgs noaung down the
le sohtary producer o f raw *, river? There’s walnut logs and oak 

mal receives the least part *1 iogs and pine loga and ced^ r , and

rhwpnr«Pn dnpnrl The Pear * h'ckory Io&8 antl l°ffs. Tomorrow wears no pearls. morning you get a boat a n f chain
■operation.between business * and g0 out.and catch as many.of 

them-as you can and haul them into 
the bank. Keep on catching them, 
Sam, as long as they float by and 
when the flood is over we will sell 
jhem and divide fifty-fifty.”
1 The idea appealed to Sam and thevf 1.---- 1____1:__■ ,___next day he was busy hauling in logs 
But along about 3 o’clock in the

I____w ......... . _ agings a:
her way to her little caWp„y-. 

jrer bank. She was not in a very 
l̂e frame o f mind and blamed 

gjsfortuna on her indolent hus- 
qiWhen she reached home she 
'km sitting on a bench by the

afternoon he got tired jind sat down 
on the bank to rest. Ho got to think
ing and the more he thought the less 
he liked the bargain.

“ How come?”  he said to himself, 
“ that man he says to me, ‘Haul in all 
them logs, Sam, and we’ll sell ’em 
and divide fifty-fifty.’ How come that 
fifty-fifty? Haint I done all the work? 
How come he gets half what we sells 
the logs for?”

While ho was thus communing 
with his injured spirits the merchant 
came along again. He saw the big 
pile of logs and said: “ You sure got 
a fine lot o f logs there, Sam. They 
will-sure bring us in some money.”  

“ Look here,”  said Sam, “ What 
you mean by that ‘we’ ? Haint I done 
all the work? How come I  only get 
half the money?”  *

“ Oh, well,”  said the merchant,”  i f

Alfalfa Hay
and Meal

jermuda Onions and 
'rost Proof Cabbage 

- Plants

you feel that way a 
for you to do is to s 
self and keep all 
Sam, do you secyth; 
How many feet o f 
make Sam?”

“ Huh,”  replied ! 
’spect ise goin’ to kr 
done no figgeriri’ on 

“ And Sam,” con 
chant, “ you’ve got s 
und some oak logs 
logs and all kinds c 
know they are not al 
price. Now, Sam, he 
think that black wa' 
worth? And that o 
der and those pine 

“ Huh,”  replied Sa; 
again, I don’t know i 
price of them differe 
How you reckon I 
know that?”

“ Well, Sam,”  repli 
“ You see I do. I kno\ 
of lumber each log 
how much it is wc 
feet. That’s my busir 

“ You see Sam was 
the other fello.iv,”  M 
e?d out. “ He had to 
other fellow offered, 
he could do. cp-ope 
isn’t worth the effort, 
Just go on taking wh;

In Denmark he dc 
ative marketing is so 
farmers belong to as 
ferent organizations.

“ Co-operative mai 
you to draw divider 
pate in profits when 
and to whistle to kee 
age when there are 
place of whistling tc 
courage to fight tb 
you are not prepare 
said.

“ Co-operative marl 
voluntary subordinat 
chosen organization, 
voluntary subordinatii 
ization you never chi 
you have no affilia 
which you have no co 

“ One o f the outstt 
economic history,”  he 
that the solitary prodi 
terials is inevitably tl 
ceives the least part o 
produces. The pearl c 
producer, wears none 
he produces.”

He_ declared that tl 
standing thing in Cal 
the business men of 
Fresno, and San F: 
with the farmers of 
planning for and finan 
of the farm products 
so that they would yi 
the people on the farr 
work of producing.

“ The gold mined in 
not made the rank and 
r-le of that state self-: 
the co-operation betivi 
business men and farr 
deserts fertile and ha 
products o f the farms 
to the stores.of every 
kitchen and tables of 
family in the United i 

“ Get these two thou, 
fit from these sales go t 
The business men real 
in working this out., D 
anything to you? It si 
is true: Producing crop 
the farmers, not .alon 
and stops the progress 
ing community, but i 
deposits in the banks, tl 
stores, the contribut 
chupches, and the joy 
and pleasure at the soci 
Markting at a profit js  
problem of the farmer. ; 
Jem of every person wh 
business district o f th 
nnd I am going to leav 
for what it is worth to 
Acuities in the way o: 
problem have been overi 
places and the solutior 
community solutions a 
solutions.”

AND THEY STU

1

NOTICE!
We have on hand an over supply of

MOLINE WHEAT LAND ONE-WAY PLOWS
’ - .■ x  ■

that we will sell worth the money. If inter

ested in a plow, don’t fail to get our prices on 

fhese plows.

Spearman Equity 
Exchange

Sixty pieces of pri 
which cost $9.25 inch 
ing, were sold to bus 
Shamrock last week i 
ask, “ how come?”  ’ 
“ advertising,”  the 
which smooth-talking 
into the ears and get t 
as bolder- members of 
obtain by sticking a i 
o f their clients.

This time it was a 
State hotel rules and i 
bition law as affectin 
were printed in the 
card. Around this was 
■advertisements. The r 
the three hotels is not 
They knew nothing of 
rates to be charged ; 
in no way connected w 
They were presented 
the promoter. Collect 
the merchants and pa 
the printing the graftt 
75 for his day’s work.

Shamrock is not the 
is being victimized by 
pulqus so-called adv 
Here is ,an editorial v 
in the Rockdale Repori

Oh, Advertising! HO’ 
are committed in thy n

Our exchanges bring

G. P. GIBNER, I
County Health Office 
geon Santa Fe R. R. 
Hansford county who 
from n Class A  Medic 
flee in rear o f Hastin 
Phono 39 St

T. 0 . J A M

Surveyor and Eng 

Office with McNabb 1
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10. pcJ?91n̂  To enrry1 communication* 
the Model tbe pordson plant o f the Fora y„

Company and the outside world, 
telephone lines extend from ‘Ame sweet switchbonrd o f the new Ford id*folks go istration building and *' dies. central exch!'” ~
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" ’itnesse 
^ Ford.
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I?  •* kindled. for you to do is to sell the logs your- ,
?  -----  “Look here, you good for nothin’ self and keep all the monoy. But

Ik by H. S. Mobley, at the ,1. H. man, you,”  she brqke out. “See what Sam, do you seo'that big log there?
Short Cour»e Hold in Spearman you’ve gone and done now.”  How many feet o f lumber will that
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-----  “You done lost me my job, that “Huh,”  replied Sam. “How you ■ R fF l
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fliia s  basic truth the fact that the had to steal to help support you and “An<1 Sam,”  continued the mer- A.

M  world is organized'against the I  got caught, and now Ise lost my chant, “you’ve got some walnut logs J k  N X ’¥ttty  producer and only through l0b.”  und some, oak logs and some pine

Iferative efforts can the producer * Sam overcome with the trapedv loes nnd a11 kinds o f logs' Now you
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| e any just returns. w ith' ^  *  Now Sam, how much do you (  ^  I M A1Lua (/nmp nf Solitarie”  he said . ,7 * . ... think that black walnijt log there is I  \

onechmico’in a  eood, sl} ’’  ,8ho resumed, “that’s worth? And that oak log over yon- I

have only one chance in a goodi what you’ve done end now you’ve der nnd those Dine logs’ ”  I  i > BE0  X. \
-hundred o f winning. You may got to go to work. Ise done supponin -‘H^h " replied Sam “there you go V H #

ho?"i?Vvou keen on3having T V  Y° U’.Ve t0 job' t;;at’s a8ain. I  don’t  know nothin’ abo^t the \  W ] \il^ fin d ’ that geneially ^the what you ve « ot co ‘lo/ Price o f them different kinds o f logs. /
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, , . , , „  cogitate. While he was pondering a “You see I  do. I  know how many feet , Nv. -X ” n  • \\obley declared that the soli- merchant o f the town came along o f lumber each log w ill make and ^CtTX.lucer is compelled to sell and saw that something was the mat- how much it is worth a thousand )

icts at the other fellow’s ter with Sam. / feet. That’s my business." /  ( t *
to illustrate the truth o f his “What’s on your mind, Sam?”  he “You see Sam was at the mercy o f /

\e told this story: said. 1 the other fellow,”  Mr. Mobley point- | 10

Arkansas there was a “Yes, sir,”  replied Sam. “Ise sure ed out. “Ho had to take what the .•«§ 1 jj V ^ ~ ” V|ir” W!mmy who Was employed downcast.”  He told the merchant all other fellow offered. It  was the best * ' J33 M  \ /a private family. She had about Mandy losing her job and he could do. .41 cooperative marketing o  l

Sam, a lazy, indolent, about hjs having to go to work or isn’t worth the effort, don’t  complain. i'ft  •'. ^  i' w  ̂
starve and ended: “And now whats Just go on taking what you can got.” ' ___ ' • p X* 1 gwine ito do, that’s what I  wants In Denmark he declared, co-oper- — ~

ADDRESS to know. I  ain’t  used to workin’ and ative marketing is so successful that v if'  ^
, I  don’t know whare Ise gwine to get farmers belong to as many as G dif- *3 organized a job!”  ferent organizations.

lroducor. “Well, Sam,”  said the merchant “Co-operative marketing enables /"'*■ **%* J H n v  Q .
litaire you encouragingly, "perhaps I can help you to draw dividends and partici- V ^ O illC  111 cU lQ  J C C  U U Inany hun- | you out. Do you think you could get pate in profits when there are any, ....... ! 1 1 ■ -a boat and a log chain?”  and to whistle to keep up your cour-

ccting is- I “Sure,”  replied Sam, brightening age when there are no profits, in i l l I J . t * A p p | * l l

® t  com- | up. place o f whistling to keep up your V 9 (  W l  v f v V ' l  ̂!ng what * There had been a heavy freshet courage to fight the organizations n i 1 A l  T hH *

recently that amounted almost to a you are not prepared to fight,”  he rnO ne W j ----LOW er IViain

g  is so  ̂ flood and the river was filled with said. J ' Y *

c that _ floating timber. “Co-operative marketing calls for '  ■- < « — ■■» • » »  ■— ■ 1.-.— '  “  “ 1ifferent * “Well,”  said the merchant, “do voluntary subordination to a self- ■■■■■■■' ■■ ' — i ,, , .

* | you see those logs floating down the chosen organization, instead o f in- this week. Down at Goliad a carnival leaving a few cheap cardboards which J- W. Turton, o f Miles, Michi, f  raw 1 river? There’s walnut logs nnd oak voluntary subordination to an organ- grafter held up the business men people were supposed to hang on has driven the three Ford auto
—  *e?st ParJ 'logs and pine logs and cedar logs and ization you never chose, with which for cash-in-advance advertising ban- their walls— the crudest kind o f ad- biles he has owned a distance eq... produces. The pearl hickory logs and ash logs. Tomorrow ,vou have no affiliation and over hers to appear on the ferris wheel, vertising and the most expensive. to nine times around the world, 1

— wears no pearls. morning you get a boat antT chain which you have no control. Then the carnival “blew up”  and the Talk about boobs sometimes we never bcen out o f 8as> o il or vaXig g jg g g o-operatlon, between business and go out. and catch as many, o f “One o f the outstanding facts o f grafter had disappeared. think the average business man is the and has nevor had an ace,dent- 1p j»v«fcfi and farmers in California them-as you can and haul them into economic history,”  ho continued “is Th D„pViii0 . .  „ hnn>, in® tk e ' purchased his first Ford, a tounn

H H p la c e d  California farm pro- * the bank. Keep on catching them, that the solitary producer o f raw ma- cJ rh£eh S I  w holold ads fo r 'a  rock Texan "orld.-Sham - ^  ,B 1915> drove jt 103>200 mileB jfi'ffS ts in the stores o f every town Sam, as long as they float by and terials is inevitably the one who re- v.-iipt:,. i,nnr,i n „„r(ip  ‘ _________________  nnd then sold it fo r $125 cash.H m r in  the kitchen and on the when the flood is over we w ill sell ceives the least part o f the wealth he church cnllcctpH in nHvnno nn,im,i „  . _ _  ÎL,_  -----

im tiaae o f nearly every family in * them nnd divide fifty-fifty.”  ' produces. The pearl diver, who is a ua out\?ith themSnet d P '  CARD ° F THANKS From 8,000 to 10,000 telephone

HR|BU nitcd States. ~ The idea appealed to Sam and the producer, wears none o f the pearls , XT „  _  y’ . . n,L ----- , . , cads are handled in two hours every

* * • * • * » * *  nex  ̂day he was busy hauling in logs, lie produces.”  < A  North Texns paper tells o f a There are no words that can ade- V;0rking day at the Fordson officesBHtfHr , t , ... Eut along about 3 o’clock in the He declared that the most out- school grafter who collected money quntely express to our neighbors and o f the Ford Motor Company. The■ n 'v h o  would not work. His w ife afternoon he got tired and sat down standing thing in California is that f rom the business men for their ads friends, both far and near, our de*p pcak telephone loads are between 9
H i  feed and clothe hun but this Qn the bank to rcst> Ho got to think- the business men o f San Jose, and to appear on blotters to be given the appreciation for the kindly help and and 10 a. m., and 2 and 3 p. m.
IglggBS unable to do with her mea- j and the more hc thought tho less Fresno, and San Francisco joined =fho°> children. The school authori- sympathy for the donations o f cloth. -----

W flBagc so she fc  l  into the habit he Hkcd th(J bargaini with the farmers o f that state in tle? kne'y nothing about it, and now ing and household needs, for the fi- The Henry Ford Trade School was
V  p % r‘ng food iind provisions from „How come?.. ho said to himself, planning for and financing the selling nobody knows where the grafter liancial aid given, and for the beauti- started October 26, 1916, with six 
ajBHBstress. The mistress began to „that man he say3 to me> .Haul in au o f the farm product3 o f California, 'vent< and the blotters were never lu l floral offerings that have so help- students. A t the beginning o f thisupMt her and kept a watch on her. fbem jogSi ganlj antj  we’ll sell ’em so that they would yield a profit to 8een- cd and comforted us in our recent year, 2750 were enrolled. Boys are
m ug she caught her in the very a 1 aj]d d;vjde flfty-fifty.’ How come that the people on the farms who did the The Rosebud News tells o f the sad bereavement and loss o f home, taught to be skilled workers at theW " g  things. fifty-fifty? Haint I  done a ll the work? work o f producing. printing o f a church directory. A  ^Ve sincerely thank each one. school.
^H ndy,”  said her mistress, “you jjow come he gets half what we sells “The gold mined in California has strange couple came to town, got the MR AMn '« rPc f r a n k  RFFD -----

® good  cook and I  have kept you the logs for?”  not made the rank and file o f the peo- church to help them solicit ads to _ • ’ It  required seven years and two
ffi]on g time, but now, you see, I  While he was thus communing pie o f that state self-sustaining, but the tune o f $84;00. The church ladies Waka, Texas. months to produce the millionthWt trust you any more. I. am with his injured spirits the merchant the co-operation between the state’s eot $10.00 o f the money, the printer ---- Model T  Ford motor. The millionth
K b u t I  shall have to discharge came along again. He saw the big business men and farmers has made got $10.00 for the job and the man Forgive others often, yourself Model A  Ford motor was
*  * Pile o f logs and said: “You sure got deserts fertile and has brought the nnd woman carried away $64.00, never.—Syrus. in slightly over flft»—

ttlandy took her belongings and a fine lot o f logs there, Sam. They products o f the farms o f California --- ■

feer way to her little cqbin .on will-sure bring us in some money.”  to. the stores o f every town and the B B B jB gg------  - - - -Ter bank. She was not in a very “Look here,”  said Sam, “What kitchen and tables o f almost every 
e frame o f mind and blamed you mean by that ‘we’? Haint I  done family in the United States, 
sfortune on her indolent hus- all the work? How come I  only get “Get these two thoughts: The pro- 
Whcn she reached home she half the money?”  1 fit from these sales go'to the farmers.
n sitting on a bench by the “Oh, well,”  said the merchant,”  i f  The business men realize their part

____________________  -__________ ___________________________  in working this out.. Does this mean- - - - - -■ - • — -  1 1 anything to you? It should,, for this

v * I  is true: Producing crops a t'a  los- * '"'■* I  the farmers, not ,alon» ’ ’Alfalfa Hay !«*■-
a * * '1
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„ue an -o, the magical ...icn smooth-talking grafteri 
I into the ears and get the same . 
I os bolder- members o f the prof 
obtain by sticking a tttn in *v o f their clients.

This ♦*-

.ecJ 1/1 a
,esep i0vv<I  STEP WITH AMERICA’S INDUSTRIAL ADVA#*

iND admits

sibility to modem motordomi strong 

>r an oil company in its ’teens . . .  but 

ay is measured by the clock . . • 

o cumbersome to enter the reek- 

veteran, as such things go,

are too i

iready a veteran, as such things go, in

ucing and refining sides of the industry, 

today looks down from the high pinnacle 

lie approbation and customer loyalty in 

ing I . . . Two reasons for this: One, high 

trds of raw material and its tPcaiment . . .  

a  true understanding of a much-buffeted 

'’Service” o . . We take this word to mean 

than a smile at the gas pump, (although 

t is never neglected), to mean in the final 

alysis, the furnishing of finer motor fuels and 

thricants that are in Btep with new-day’s demands 

. . to lead rather than follow in Aifierica’s In

dustrial Advance . . . to live and work in accord
1

with M arland’s policy • •
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Publishers

Texas, desire the removal of the! Texas, shall give notice o f said elec- 
county seat from the town of Hans-1 tion in the manner prescribed by law 
ferd, Texas, where the same is now j for giving notice for general elec- 
located. to the town of Spearman in ; tions for State and County offi- 
said County and State; and jeers. In all respects, not specially

Whereas, it appears that said pe- provided for. said election all beII H C K sle , li, H J'pV BSo ****** * i f  , • .  , i  | f
PUBLISHED EVERY TH URSD AY! tition for election has the requisite held in accordance with the laws of 

-------------------  Inumber of names of the resident I the State and Cbunty regulatingO R A N  K E L L Y  
Editor and M anager
Telephone No. 10

free-holders and qualified voters o f ; general elections for State and 
1 Hansford County, Texas, signed! County officers. #It is further ordered 

•'.thereto, the same being a majority of, that this order be spread upon the
$2.00 PER YE AR  IN  ADVANCE aU the resident free holders and j 'J * ',thA \ u ^ T e x a T ”  ( ° U’
In Texas and Panhandle Strip o f j qualified voters of said Hansford, i , Hansford Countj Texas. 
Oklahoma; $2.50 per year elsewhere.: County, Texas, as required b> Ar- Signed und dated March 14, 1-'-- •
__________ _______  ______________  tide 1590 of the Revised Civil,

Entered as second class matter! Statutes of 1925 of the State of 14ii
November 21, 1919, at the post office! Texas; wherein it is provided that 
— -  ■ .1- majority of the resident free hold-at Spearman, Texas, under the act 
o f March 3, 1S79.

C. W. KING,
Countv Judge of Hansford 

County, Texas.

PREJS

j ers and qualified voters of a county;. 
I are required to make application foi j 
the removel of a county seat where j 

| the county seat has been established j 
I more than forty years; and is in ail 
j tilings sufficient and in form as re-1 
I auired by law;
I Now therefore, I, C. W. King, in:
I n.v capacity as County Judge o; 
j Hansford County, Texas, do hereby j 
! order that an election be held oh the; 
j 20th day of April A. D. 1929, in each; 
of the ’ several voting precincts ot 

i said county to determine whether or: 
j. r.ot the county seat of said Hans
ford County shall be removed from '

• the town of Hansford, Texas, to the 
1 town of Spearman, Texas, in said 
i Hansford County. t i
! Said election shall be held at the |
! following places in the respective j 

. . ! election precincts at which the polls, 
J h  shall be opened, and the following

Next Sunday is St. Patrick's Day; 
Thursday, March 21, is the first day 
of spring, and the following Sunday, 
March 31 is Easter.

Did you ever notice that every 
time Mexico pulls a revolution Hans
ford county pulls a county seat elec
tion.

M A K IN G  G O O D

WOMEN'S WORK IN
THE COMMUNITY

I. C. H. Short Course, Spearman, 
February 4 and 5.

In her talk on “ Women’s Work in 
the Community," Miss Grace Marian

lover the commencement address in 
that little country school house.|

Do something for your community; 
work together for the good.of 
that was the keynote of her talk, and 
in closing she uttered this challenge 
to the community:

“ I f  tin.1 women start something and 
the men folks help; if the ‘ own peo
ple start something and the farm

Smith declared’ that woman has a folks help; if the educators and min-
port, and a very Important part,, in j ____________________ _________________
community development,

istors and editors and banker, 
doctors and lawyers and mertVj 
find farmers help; i f  the peon|ec1 
sections help; i f  each of you „!j 
dividual*, put in all you have m i  
all work together toward a de‘- 
goal nnd keep on working, ca' ' 
think of anything you would lib] 
do for your community or youri 
that you couldn’t put over!
It ’s up to you.”

“ Women’s work, like man’s work, j ’»•

wilted But some people claim that j ’anled Pons a’re hcreby appointed j 
workers they are not thorough and ; residjn"  j udpCs of said election, who i 

responsible. : -hall select an assistant judge and
I should think it would pay you twQ e]erks for their respective, pre-

to hire in more help, clean up this' . ,
place, and rush vour work along,”  re- j j>or‘
marked a traveler recently to a re-, Bl.andt presiding judge, said election

For Precinct No. 1, Fred W. j

pair man in a shop along a popular I tQ bc h(fld at the brick’ public school

i slowly.
“ Sure, I ’d like to.”  said the artist)

t
1

of valves and cylinders. “ But you
can’t get good help. When I hire new
boys they get everything out of place

c and they sit around and talk about
; the dances."

The modern boys have large ideas.
.1 They expect to be earning big money
r soon, so they can't afford to waste

much valuable time sweeping floors
: - # ! ( and cleaning up litter.

* But if many workers are irrespon-
s:ble, the effect is to create opportun-
ities for those who are more reliable.
I f  some are heedless, those who fin-
ish every job completely shine by

*■ comparison. We are looking for those 
taitfiful fellows in Spearman. Our

x business men make places for those

• ?
chaps, and push them ahead.

*.l
CALL FOR ELECTION

r'
T

The State of Texas,
County of Hansfoid.

2, R. D. Tomlin- 
said election to

I For Precinct No. 3, D. L. McClel- 
! !an presiding judge, said election to 
' be held at Grand Plains school house. 

For Precinct No. 4, J. A. Ward

said Miss Smith, "is making the com-1 
munity a better place in which to j | 
live. Sometimes we do not realize I | 
what we are doing or what we are; 
failing to do for our boys and girls. | J 
Sometimes we are so interested in j j 
trying to make money that we let our : 
boys and girls get away from us., » 
Suppose we do get a larger farm but j J 
the boy has become disgusted with j , 
farm life and gone away? What have! : 
we gaineg? We must carry the boys' j 
and girls along with us.”  j }

A very important part of woman’s ; , 
work, the speaker pointed out, is do- , 
ing for the community the little J 
housekeeping jobs that men forgot or j 
neglect to do. I ■

| Referring,, to some of the things,? 
women can accomplish in community >

m  |
•oar

T E X A S  M A R IN E  IS D E A D  SHOT

Though many medals for marks-

i presiding judge, said Election to ! ^ Sr‘P J^Caule^U Marine from • held at the public school building C. J. C g ,  U. Marjne fr

held at New Hope school house.
For Precinct No. 7, Robert Alex 

pre

Texas, he is likely to win more deco 
For Precinct No. G, Frank James | rations soon. The sharpshooting Tex-

outs to be held at
try-

Quantico, Ya..

O U T L IN E S  W O M E N ’S W O R K  
IN  T H E  C O M M U N IT Y

reemet ->o ,, ! carlv in April. If he shows his
esiding judge, said election .... v inin_ th„ bull’s-eve. h

usual
vi II

1 Women’s work, like men’s 
' work, is making the community 
1 a better pluce to live— doing the 
1 things other folks forget to do.

We need both men’s and wo
men’s viewpoint on anything go
ing on in the community.

You can’t get very far in any 
movement unless you have or
ganization.

Suppose we do get a larger 
farm but the boy has become 
disgusted with farm life and 
gone away? What have we gain
ed?

No one would raise a cow, a 
horse, or a pig and let someone 
else take it away from him. Yet 
we raise boys and girls and let 
them get away.

I don’t believe any county 
should get along without a 
county demonstration agent.

We wouldn’t let our boys and 
girls life in a home as bare as 
some school houses are.

An unattractive home doesn't 
make children want to stay 
there.

Whereas, on the 13th day of 
March A. D. 1929, a sufficient peti
tion was presented to me for an 
election to determine whether or not j

. -;i -a  i , | . , skill in hitting the bull's-eye, he
to be held at the Oslo school house. , ^  abroa([ -with a team Representing I

For Precinct No. S. Win. F. C ': the UPited States, which will compete I 
Filing, presiding judge, said election jn tbe international matches to be
t„ be held at the McBryde school held nt Stockholm, Sweden . in  'Ju lyJ  building, Miss Smith said: “ Wc need 
house. I Sergeant Cagle achieved dts L both women’s and men’s viewpoint in

For Precinct No. 9, J. IL Spivey,; non in the National Matches; hekI at ;.nything that is going on in the com- 
’ , l.Mnv. said election to be j (.amp Perry, O., last Septembei .) mU]lity Community dcvelonmeht re-

when he won the National Individualheld at the Woodrow school house.

fied voters of Hansford County, j clack riflemen, both military 
Texas, shall vote in said election. | civilian. He is 28 years old, was bom 

The ballots for said election shall I in McGregor. Texas, and has been 
have written or printed thereon, the I with the U. S. Marines about , eight 
following: | years.
“ For removal to

| quires
and

the attention o f someone

the requisite majority of the legally j “ For remaining at __
qualified voters of Hansford County, | The Sheriff of Hansford County,

j Remember the city elections April 
2; trustee election April 6. I

A u c t i o n  Sa le
I will sell for M. A. Howard at his farm 

three miles north of the Equity Exchange, on

arci
Beginning at 1:00 o’clock p. m., the following property!

Milk Cows
15 head of good milk cows and heavy springers. Some good young Heifers i 

the bunch.
in

4 head heifer yearlings 5 Steer yearlings. 2 Bulls, extra good ones.

Horses and Mares
Two mares. Two good work horses. One good saddle horse.

Hogs Two big sows. 

Five good shoats.

“ T ? n am0UtLtS 0M,$,,() and undei7 cash; on of more than $10
a credit of four months will be given, purchase to give note w'Hh approved se
curity bearing 10 per cent interest; 5 per cent discount for cash/

l
M. A. HOWARD, Owner

Fidelity Bank of Commerce, Clerk *0 . C. RANEY, Auctioneer

the new and worth while things, and 
I think that in some ways women are 
just a little more qualified along that 
line than arc men, especially in 
things relating to the home.”

Not only are home economics need
ed in the schools, according to the 
speaker, but these subjects should be 
taught in the intermediate grades 
nnd not left for the high school 
which pupils never reach and which 
always has a crowded program. She 
declared that organization is neces
sary if we are to get very far in any 
movement. Connections between 
Granges and other farm organiza
tions and women’s clubs should bo 
perfected. In one county in .Colorado 
she had recently visited, many old 
families from the big ranches had 
moved into town, but the women 
kept up their memberships in the 
country clubs. In this way a co-oper
ation between town and country 
clubs was formed which resulted in 
many improvements in the affairs of 
the entire community.

Again emphasizing the importance 
o f making country life attractive so 
that children will remain on the 
farm, she pointed out that no one 
would raise a cow, horse, or pig to 
maturity and then let someone take 
it away from them, yet wo raise our 
boys and girls and then let them go 
away.

Every county needs a home deni-' 
onstration agent, she declared, aŝ  
sorting that she didn’t see how any 
county could get along without one 
Another thing needed are good 
school houses, “ We wouldn’t let our 
boys and girls live in a home as bare 
as some school houses are,”  she said, 
“ but we let tljem go to school there. 
We must make life pleasant for the 
children if we want to keep them 
with us.”

We should study the wants and 
needs of our children and try and 
make home attractive for them. As 
one of our oversights in this respect, 
she called attention to the fact that 
we think our daughter should have 
ti room o f her own, but few of us 
think that our son should; The ap
pearance of our home is another im
portant factor in influencing the 
young folks in deciding whether to 
slay on the farm 1 or go to town. 
"Some folks have no trtjes or shrub
bery or anything attractive about 
the place,”  she said, “ to make the 
children want to get back home.”

Another job for the women of 
community, according to Miss Smith, 
lr. to check up on the health and 
sanitation in tbe>r county. “ Do you 
have more tuberculosis, typhoid, 
scarlet fever or Other diseases than 
has the average county in your 
state?”  she asked. “ I f  so, Why not 
stamp them out? It is not necosaary 
to have them to any great extent."

Declaring that no community is 30 
sn«m but what it can attract favor
able public attention, Miss Smith told 
o f a country /school in a -southern 
state that was go dead and unimpor
tant that no time living outside the 
township ever heard of it. But a new 
teacher took charge. £he interested 
the parents in the school and, by all 
working together, they accomplished 
Many things, not only to r  the school 
but for the whole community. They 

,UP ‘ he entire county and soon 
Attracted the attention o f the whole 
State, with the result that the Gov
ernor of the state -was proud .to jle-

The Most Power 
. The Lowest Cost 

The Longest Life!
These three essentials of farm tractor service has mail 
the powerful Hart-Parr the sensation of the Powetl 
Farming world. The exclusive Hart-Parr force feedj 
fresh oil lubrication system and the exclusive Hart-Pa 
shunt system of burning low grade fuels has made tre| 
mendous power at low cost ppssible for the life of 
tractor.

A new feature of the Hart-Parr and one you will ap 
predate is a third speed of 4 Y l miles per hour in 
Hart-Parr 12.24 and 18-36 tractors, which speeds up’ 
hauling and field work. The 28.50 easily pulls 12 disci 
sod plow or 2 10-foot one-ways 3 to 3J/2 miles an hour]

Spearman Motor Co.|
COOKE-MATHEWS

We Can Make ' Phone No.|

Immediate Delivery SPEARM/

The
Royal
Tailored
Look

i®f
S .

is a 'T/O ■

Big
Help In K

to
Success

Come in. Let take your measure. Last tVe 
place your order and get your new suit by Easter.

C &  C CLOTHIERS
V  Formerly C. & L. Clothiers

Phone 144 ^ ytteitin
but,

■ t: ■•(
I
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Church and Society
P . U . Entertained • Mr. and Mrs. Burgher Pirtle were
i members of the B. * .  P. U. to Borser Wednesday of last
-oyally entertained by Mrs. • ’

Cluck at her home twenty-five, Sam B. Archer, Amarillo, was a 
ivesi of town last Friday even-, business visitor in Spearmun Tues- 
avch 8. The young people spent.] day. i
1’ very enjoyable hours playing- ..
ous games and contests. At the j .-Mr. und Mrs. Herman Meadows 
/f the pleasant evening appetiz. | p1?1* . *10m Friday until Sunday in 
fre^hments were served to thq] 1‘vI1Pa-
lno** UTioaha Vnthollo''TYonrimt»r»'I . _  __

Mr, and Mrs. C. R. Haz'.cwood vis
ited with his brother at Tulia Satur
day and Sunday.

u tq i i l l iw i i s  WL'l': s erved  to ine 
ing: Misses Nathalie Dennman, ] 

|Hazelwood, Mae Raney, Annie 
ng, Chloo and Clco Gill, Lblhing,
aw, Nettie Lea Williams, 
ces and Elizabeth Noe and Mar- 
Jhamness; ' Eldon and Gene 
Johnio Allen, Aaron and Paul 

‘ Harrell Collnrd, Clyco Hughes 
J. Mayfield, sponsor of the 

P. U.

ilson-M cadow,

f Perryton on Saturday, 0:30 p.1 
larch 2, occurred the marriage 
iiss Ruth Ferguson to Herman

' T. N. Showalter was here from 
Waka Wednesday, transacting busi
ness matters.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Wilbanks and 
Mrs. P. Il„  Westerfield visited with 
relatives and friends in Dalhart 
Saturday and Sunday.

Big Farmer’s Meeting will be held 
in high school auditorium on Tues
day, March 26. See ad in next week’s 

|ows, the ceremony being pre-; Paper.
ed by Rev._Shelton, at thp Bap-| j j g  and Mrg_ H> ,T _ of the

Homa Economies C 
Servos Dinnor

— The Home Econ 
Spearman High Sc 
o’clock dinner to tl 
school board and 
r.csday, March 13, 
nomic department 
building. Those to 
function were: Mr 
Womble,- Mr, and h 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
and Mrs. Sid Powi 
A. J. Wilbanks, Mi 
Wilcox, J. G. B. J 
Word.

Farent-Teachors As

The regular mo 
the Parent-Teacher 
hold lost Thursday 
third grade enterts 
Mrs. W. D. Cooke i 
gave most interestii 
talks on spiritual 
home nnd in the 
glad to have Brotho 
to make a short ta] 
to have our prea 
these meetings as i 
operation. The Dis 
will be .held nt Pam 
We are planning t<

on° th^n^ 't^evera i^voa^^ ith  community were* visiting the o f d K s  attend
S T i r K  dentist and attending to business in will be both instruc 

“ *wn -Wednesday. | ing; We are glad 1: the young folks, in this vicin- 
f.The •' groom came here from 
:illo with his parents, Mr. nnd 

|A. N. Meadows, proprietors of 
Baker Hotel. He is their, only 
he happy young couple are an- 

ed yet as to where thejJ- will 
£ their future home and at-this 
nt ere a* home ro their friends 
‘ Baker Hotel.

M arried  Couple  
Svaried

and Mrs. Dawson Nichols-,’rc- 
pd Tuesday from a honeymoon 

at Oklahoma City and other 
cast. That evening they dQci’d- 

b. attend the show at the Lyric 
ire instead of attending' the ball 
i where their friends were on the 

But foi- them. However their ruse 
to work, for they were unccre- 

ously 'captured when they came 
Bf the show and were taken on a

Don’t fa il’ to 
secretary-manager of the Oklahoma 
Wheat Grower's Association, at high

.Daily is recovering 
hear. John. .Manly, | t.ion and is at his p<

school auditorium on Tuesday, March 
26. S ’See ad in next v,-eon's paper.

examine the teeth 
children, beginning 
week. We appreciat 

The next regular 
April 11 at 3:30 p. 
date.I f  you arc interested in co-oper

ative marketing attend the big Farm (
Meeting in Spearman on Tuesday ,],-,..,. _, C
March 26. See ad in next week’s Chr,,l,an Church 
paper. , I Rev. Jasper Bogi

_ „ . . ! the Christian churcl
Our federal government is gctt.ng; 17, ;n the morning : 

■behind cooperative marketing o f . jn the evening at 7 
farm products. It is necessary that, invited to attend thi
the farmers line up and be prepared: ____
to accept this help. See ad in next1 Enterta in . F riend . 
Week’s paper.

R. Green, proprietor of the 
Falnce Barber shop, ha3 been quite 
if! since last Sunday. His condition 
is much improved at this writing, 
tiiough he reports that he stiff is notrxsvuu auww turn w « i c  taivcn u i i . i » L 0

jind furious ride down the. street as fn3kF a3 he be-
jjdclapidated Ford with four flat The ladies o f the American Legion 
fo n  the wheels, nr.d then’ at the. Auxiliary take' this method of ex- 
est of Mr. Nichols they went in,; pressing their appreciation to every-

Mr. and Mrs. Mill 
tained a number of 
home south o f town 
with an old fashiom 
The crowd enjoyed 
music mnking nnd : 
gether good time.,Tl 
affair were: Mr. 
Briley and family, 5 
Keith, Cal Oldham 1 
E. Kenny and fami

g store where they (Iran’-; and; one who contributed'in any way to and dauchters Johr 
the future Jiappincss of tncithc success o f the “.Tonrnsmnnr n f ! _

{  and groom. I Games.”
“Tournament o f family; Mrs. Ralph 1 

Buck.

:CK M O TO R  C O M P A N Y  SECURE AG E  

FO R  P O P U L A R  G R A H A M -P A IG I

Beck Motor Company, of 1 details. Mechanically, the cars have 
N. L. Beck is general manager, j numerous exclusive features, and in 

ppearanco and design, they are of[tly accepted the agency for the 
Graham-Paige line . of auto- 

les fpr the Spearman country, 
seek is justly proud o f this new 
Iction; is thoroughly sold on the 
pet and since last Saturday, his 
Bay with the Graham-Paige line, 
been giving prospective pur
rs very pleasing and most satis
fy  demonstrations of this won- 
il, medium-priced car. The /Beck 
• Company, located nctets the 
. from the city water tower and 

cipal building, has been the cen- 
£of much activity and interest 

the Graham-Paige came to 
, Mr. Beck intends to devote his 
nal attention to the sale of this 

turning the job of . running theturning the job 01 running me 
be station and accessory depart- 
|to other members o f the force. 
k" has been in business here for 
ast four years, knows everybody 
knows conditions, and sincerely 
ves he has a product that will 
ne more popular as it is, better

new Graham-Paige represen- 
have procured one o f the 

^desirable automobile franchises 
industry at a most spacious

'ith the backing of the throe 
am brothers, who retire from 

automobile industry for a short 
'a fter having scored one of .the 
anding successes in the light 

field, and then acquired the 
plant in June,. 1927, the Gra- 

|>-Paige has risen rapidly to pop- 
{ favor. , Although the cars were 
(introduced until January, 1929,
• took hold so rapidly that on 
fch 2 the factory’s output for 

passed the total for all twelve 
‘ o f 1927. The’ 50,000th car 

{shipped August 7. For the first 
production totaled more than

BOO. ,
be Graham-Paige line comprises 

|c six-cylinder chassis of 112, 
and 121 infchos wheelbase, and 
eight-cylinder chassis of 127 
137 inches. A  wide variety of 
styles is offered. , 

he price range based on five pas- 
;er sedan models, runs from $885 
{2355;1 ’

itign of the Graham-Paige 
Belt revettls many infetM tiniM iBiftltld#,

the n:o3t appealing style.
Foremost of- the many up-to-date 

Graham-Paige features is the inter- 
nalgcared four-speed transmission 
used in the eights and two o f the 
sixes. In combination with a "high 
geared rear axle, the new gearset re
sults, is a marked decrease in engine 
speed. A t high road speeds, , the 
engine turns over at a low rate, as 
compared with the average auto
mobile. Not only does this’ produce 
marked smoothness o f running, be
cause engine roar and vibration are 
reduced, but it effects important 
economy in fuel consumption.

High gear is direct drive, as in all 
American cars. Third speed, because 
o f the internal-gear dfive, is not 
only quiet, but also more efficient 
than external gearing. Most driving 
even in traffic and hill climbing, is 
done in direct; third gear is used for 
rapid acceleration' and for climbing 
unusually steep hills at high speed. 
First gear is seldom required, ’being 
a reserve for extraordinarily d iffi
cult pulls in deep sand or mud. The 
gearshift is standard, for the car is 
regularly started in second, which is 
in the same position as first in the 
three speed cars. •

Another important improvement 
is the use of, a mechanically driven 
iuel pump for gasoline feed on all 
models. It  is driven by an eccentric 
on the camshaft; its speed therefore 
varies with the speed o f the engine, 
and under any conditions of speed 
nnd load the capacity o f the pump 
exceeds the engine’s demand fpr 
fuel. -

Many other advanced features of 
construction, for ease o f operation, 
economy, nnd Smoothness, are a part 
of. the basic Graham-Paige design.

In general, all Graham-Paige 
chassis this year are o f longer wheel
base and increased power, with sup
erior flexibility and smoothness at
tained by power-plant refinements. 
Hydraulic shock absorbers and in
ternal (hydraulic)'brakes are regu
lar pnuinmnnt on all models. A

Features o f Fii
A  noteable feature 

the consistent simila: 
sign and equipment 
Items found in all cl 
nal (hydraulic) brak 
closed; cam and level 
coincidental steering 
lock, frames with a 
members, hydraulic s 
new style head lam; 
tail and stop light, 
piece crown fenders, <
lator, a new type.rub 

line

lar' equipment ■ on all models. A  
noteworthy fu tu re .o f the jargost six 
and Both eights is centralized chassis 
tiivrrcktion. i .

pension, gasoline feed 
ter, air .cleaner, thei 
troi of cooling system 
ed tread-type acceler 
justable brake and clu 
seven-bearing cranksh 
cylinder engines).

This uniformity ol 
equipment in all chat 
advantages in manul 
mitting more economi 
production, and ass 
corresponding advanta; 
er in facilitating ma 
servicing, greatly e 
value to the owner.

-New construction f  
bodies were planned 
inherently silent. The 
reinforced front end, : 
with extra diagonal l 
frame-work, to prevei 
tween parts.

Detaili o f Five 
. The complete Grah; 

summarized, is as foil
Model 012— Six cj 

inch wheelbase; 3-inct 
inch stroke, 62 horse; 
body types.

Model 615— Six cy 
inch wheelbase; 3 1
4 1-2-inch stroke, 77 
four, speed transmissio: 
types.

Kfodel 21— Six cy 
inch wheelbase; 3 1-2 
inch stroke, 97 horsi 
speed transmission; six

Model 827— Eight c 
inch wheelbase; 3 3-
4 1-2-inch stroke, 123 
four-speed trnnsmissloi 
types. >

Mgdcl 837— Eight C 
inch wheelbase; 3 3
4 1-2-inch stroke, 123 
four-meed transmission 
types.

1 * 1
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lover the commencement nddrcs? in 
that little country school house/

'Y  Do something for your community; 
work together for the good of aII 
that was the keynote of her talk, and 
In closing she uttered this challenge 
to the community:

“ I f  the women start something and 
the men folks help; if the town peo- 
pin start something and the farm 

11 folks help; if the educators and min-

|nty-First Year
isters and editors and banker. . 
doctors and lawyers and merthiJ 
and farmers help; if the pcopieLl 
sections help; if each of you 
d*viduals, put in all you have iu L  
all work together toward a dell 
goal and keop oh working, cai>  
think o f anything you would JiV,, 
do for your community or your £ 
that you couldn’ t put over? i , 
It ’s up to you.’’

Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Texas, Thursday, March 14, 1929 .Number 14
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POWER

|p. U. Entertained M?. and Mrs. Burgher Pirtle were
B members of the B. 3f. P. U. g S f e  to BorBer Wednesday of last 
[royally entertained by Mrs.;
ir Cluck at her home twenty-five, Sam B. Archer, Amarillo, was a 
nvost o f town last Friday even-, business visitor in Spearmun Tues- 
davch 8. The young people spent.| day. ' i
ll 'v e ry  enjoyable hours playing' . . .  
kous games and contests. At the; . {#*£ Mrs. Herman Meadows 
h i the pleasant evening appetiz-1 p’J; “  *1'om Friday until Sunday in 
fefre^hments were served to the] Fampa.
in g : Misses Nathalie Dennmah, ] . Ml._ #ad Mrs> c> R Haz!ewood vis.

ited With his brother at Tulia Satur
day and Sunday.

The Most Power 
. The Lowest Cost 

The Longest Life
These three essentials of farm tractor service has mai 
the powerful Hart-Parr the sensation of the Powei 
Farming world. The exclusive Hart-Parr force feed 
fresh oii lubrication system and the exclusive Hart-Par; 
shunt system of burning low grade fuels has made tre- 
mendous power at low cost possible for the life of th 
tractor.

A new feature of the Hart-Parr and one you will apj 
preciate is a third speed of miles per hour in thatl 
Hart-Parr 12.24 and 18-36 tractors, which speeds 4  
hauling and field work. The 28.50 easily pulls 12 disc] 
sod plow or 2 10-foot one-ways 3 to 3J/2 miles an hour.j

Spearman Motor Co.
COOKE-MATHEWS *

We Can Make ' Phone No.

Immediate Delivery SPEARM/

The 
Royal 
Tailored 
Look 

is a

Big
Help

to
Success

. I N ,  *

“ I K

Come in. Let us take your measure. Last tVeeli 
place your order and get your new suit by Easter.

C &  C CLOTHIERS
V Formerly C. & L. Clothiers \

Phone 144 'l

----------- r - f

| Hazelwood, Mne Raney, Anpie 
Ing, Chloe and Cleo G ill,, Lolfc 
[aw, Nettie Lea Williams, 
"ces and Elizabeth Noe and Mar- 
SChamness: ‘ Eldon and Gene 
TI, Johnie Allen, Aaron and Paul 
JiHarrell Collard, Clyco Hughes 
}A. J. Mayfield, sponsor of the 

p. U.

ison-Mcadows

E Perryton on Saturday, 6:30 ]V 
(March 2, occurred the marriage 
iiss Ruth Ferguson to Herman

' T. N. Showalter was here from 
Waka Wednesday, transacting busi
ness matters. .

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Wilbanks and 
Mrs. P. H., Westerfleld visited with 
relatives and friends in Dalhart 
Saturday and Sunday.

Big Farmer’s Meeting will be held 
I in high school auditorium on Tues- 
j day, March 26. See ad in next week’s 

Bows, the ceremony being pre- j P?Pci*.
Mrs. H. -T. Gilliam o f the, 

arsonago. The bride has lived at communjty were visiting the o f <
m & i  attending to business in 1 will
parents, and is welI known town Wednesday. ling.
jg the young folks, in this vicin- 
aThe'groom  came here from 
HI'' with his parents, Mr. and 
A. N. Meadows, proprietors of 
laker Hotel. He is their, only 
The happy young couple are un. 
ed yet as to whero thejJ will 
•their future home and at'-,this 
nt ere ai home to their friend^ 
e Baker Hotel.

I  Married Couple 
varied

. and Mrs. Dawson Nichols’,'rc; 
jid Tuesday from a honeymoon' 

at Oklahoma City and other 
|s east. That evening they dQc»d- 
b attend the show at the Lyric 
tre instead of attending' the bail 

where their friends were oh the) 
ut for them. However their ruse 
1 to work, for they were uncorc- 
ously 'captured when they came 
if the show and were taken on a

Don’t fail' to

Home Economic! Club 
Serve* Dinner v

-The Home Economics Club of ^he 
Spearman High School served a six 
o’clock dinner to the members of the 
school board and their wives Wed
nesday, March 13, in the home eco
nomic department o f the school 
building. Those to enjoy this special 
function were: Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Womble,. Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Barkley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvlno Richardson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sid Powers, Mr: and Mr3. 
A. J. Wilbanks, Mr, and Mrs. A. H. 
Wilcox, J. G. B. Sparks .and A. II. 
Word.

Parent-Teachors Association
The regular monthly meeting o f 

the Parent-Teachers Association was 
hold last Thursday, March 7, The 
third grade entertained after which 
Mrs. W, D. Cooke and Lloyd Neelley 
gave most interesting and instructive 
tolks on spiritual training in the 
home and in the school. We were 
glad to have Brother Addison present 
to mnke a short talk, We would like 
to have our preachers attend all 
these meetings as we need their co
operation. The District Convention 
will be .held at Pampa, April 3 to 5. 
We ore planning to have our quota 

delegates attend this meeting. It 
be both instructive and interest- 
We are glad to know that Dr. 

, , . Daily is recovering from his opera-
hear John Manly, I t.ion and is at his post again. He will

DAVIS-MITTS

A  wedding which came as quite a 
surprise to thq hosts o f friends of 
the contracting parties, was solemn
ized on Sunday, March 10, at high 
noon, when Miss Elsio Mitts became 
the bride of Oran Davis. The wed
ding took place at tile home of the 
bride's parents, Mr; and Mrs. Geo. C. 
Mitts, near Old Hansford, Rev. O. 
M. Addison, pastor o f thd Spearman 
Methodist church,officiating.

Immediately after the ceremony 
an informal dinner was served to the 
following guests: Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Maize, Mr,

Twentieth Century Club
Sponsor Coming Event

The Twentieth Century Club is 
sponsoring a Merchants Exhibit and 
Pure Food Show to be held in the 
Morton building Friday and Satur
day, March 29 and 30. Each evening 
there will be held a number o f enter
tainment features. Several prizes will 
also be given away. There will be a 
:ood sale, of dressed hens and pre
pared dishes for the Easter dinner. 
Easter eggs will abo be offered for 
rale. An admission of 25c for adults

^  w' OJ*" w Cetvi Gr4 m ia i 15f for children will be charged. Sheets, Mrs. J. E. Womble and chil- This 8mall fee will cover admission

„ „  „  . , . . , , ............ - appreciate this generosity.
Vb. bee ad in next weex’s paper. - The next regular meeting will be

I f  you are interested in co-oper- j 4 1,,1* 11 at 3:3b p" m‘ Remember the 
ative marketing attend the big Farm j 
Meeting in Spearman on Tuesday, i r-i—i-.i .
March 20. Sec ad in next week’s Chm,Un Church 
paper. . | Rev. Jasper Bogue will preach at

_ ,  . . . . .  ! the Christian church .Sunday, March
. Our federal government is gctt.ng. 17, in the morning at 11 o’clock and 
behind cooperative marketing o l . jn the evening at 7:30. Everyone is 
farm products. It is necessary that, ii»vited to attend these services,
the farmers line up and be prepared'! _____
to accept this help. See ad in next' Entertain! Friends 
Week’s paper.

* V. it. Green, proprietor of the 
Fqltice Barber shop, has been kjuite 
ill since last Sunday. His condition 
is much improved nt this writing, 
tiiough he reports that he still is notI iriu sn«w aim wcie uiivuu un u _

and furious ride down the street as 03 he m'Sht be-
delapidated Ford with four flat

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Blodgett enter
tained a number of friends at their 
home south o f town Wednesday night 
with an old fashioned musical party.

dren,' Retha Hooper, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Mitts and Grace, Merritt and 
Lewis Mitts.

The bride is one of the most popu
lar of Spearman’s younger set, and is 
quite well know over the entire coun
try, having been for the past year 
or more employed at the P. M. Maize 
&. Company store here. The groom 
came to this country about six 
months ago from California, and has 
been employed' on the J. I. Steele 
ranch north of Spearman. They ex
pect to make their home on the Whit- 
tenberg ranch near Dalhart, where 
Mr. Davis has accepted employment 
as foreman.

The newly-weds, accompanied by 
Mrstsleo. C. Mitts left Monday morn
ing for Oklahoma City, where they 
will visit a short time with Chester 
Mitts, a brother o f the bride, who is 
receiving treatment fit a hospital 
there. They also will visit with rela
tives and friends at Alva and other 
Oklahoma points while away.

STORK SPECIALS

Born, on Wednesday, March 13, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Rosenbaum, five 
miles west o f town, a fine 9% pound 
boy.

Born, on Wednesday, March 13, to 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. James, in Spear
man, a fine 9-pound boy.

for both days of the affair.

FORMER SPEARMAN
GIRL MARRIED

CARD OF THANKS

Word was received by Burgher 
Pirtle of Spearman, Monday morning 
of the marriage of his sister, Miss 
Grayce Pirtle, to Carl George at 
Lubbock on Sunday, March 10. Mrs. 
George is well known in this vicinity 
having lived here a number of years 
and visits with friends here every 
summer. She is teaching school at 
Slation, Texas. Mr. George is the 
cashier of the First National Bank at 
Slation. These young people will 
make Slaton their home.

; ,
1

' s i
’ j |

'I

FOR SALE:— Safety Hatch incu
bator; 220 egg capacity; two Happy 
Home blue, flame brooders, one four 
tray galvanized oat sprouter. All in 
good condition, for $27.50. See 
14t2. MRS. R. M. CRAWFORD.

Across street west of Cottage Camp.
50 ladies hats to be given away 

Saturday, March 1G. See ad in this 
issue* Caley’s Style Shoppe.

FOR SALE:— About 1500 square 
feet o f corogated roofing iron at a 
bargain price. See 
14tl. D. M. JONES.

. To his friends and atquaintances 
file crowd^ enjoyed several hours ini fo r their assistance rendered at the 

I music mnking and a general get-to-j time of death and burial of Joe 
I gether good time.*Those to enjoy this Boswell, we offer sincere thanks and 

. • . affair were: Mr. and Mrs. Bert j appreciation.
I Briley and family, Mr.'and Mrs. Lonj * A. B. and G. F. HAYS,

of Littlefield.
.........■ P H  . . .  .......  MRS. G. A. ENGMAN,

e .. . , , . r ,, - ----  --------------- -- any way to and daughters, John L. Beck and o f Amarillo!
io  the future .happiness of tne; the success o f the “ Tournament ot family; Mrs. Ralph Blodgett and Mr.
H and groom. I Games.’’ I •

Jn! Asotlliary take' this method of ex- Keith, Cal Oldham and son Ross, E. 
r  t o f Mr. Nichols they.went impressing their appreciation to every-,E. Kcnny and family, Walter Beck! 
®g store whcie they dram: and; one who contributed'in any way to and daughters. John L. lW k  nnH

ECK M O TO R  C O M P A N Y  SECURE A G E N C Y  

FO R  P O P U L A R  G R A H A M -P A IG E  LINE

Beck Motor Company, of 
 ̂N. L. Beck is general manager, 

|tly accepted the agency for the 
Graham-Paige line , o f auto- 

|es fpr the Spearman country, 
leek  is justly proud o f this new 
Jetion; is thoroughly sold on the 
pet and since' last Saturday, his 
pay with the Graham-Paige line, 
been giving prospective pur
rs very pleasing and most satis- 
ry demonstrations of this won- 
1, medium-priced car. The 'Beck

details. Mechanically, the cars have 
numerous exclusive features, and in 
appearance and design, they are of 
the n:o3t appealing style.

Foremost of- the many up-to-date 
Graham-Paige features is the inter- 
nr.lgcared four-speed transmission 
used in the eights and two o f the 
sixes. In combination with a -high 
geared rear axle, the new gearset re
sults, is a marked decrease in engine 
speed. A t high road speeds, . the

medium-priced car. The/Beck (,nginc turns over at a low rate, as 
Company,, located across the compared with the ayerage auto-

from the city water tower and 
cipal building, has been the cen- 

£of much activity and interest 
the Graham-Paige came to 

, Mr. Beck intends tp devote his 
nal attention to the sale of this 

burning the job of.running the 
be station and accessory depart- 
*to other members o f the force. 
e"  has been in business here for 
ast four years, knows everybody 
knows conditions, and sincerely 
ves he has a product that will 
ne more popular as it is. better

new Graham-Paige represen
es have procured one o f the 
j desirable autom.obile franchises 
be industry at a most spacious

flth the backing of the three 
lam brothers, who retire from 
automobile industry fo r a short 
Rafter having scored one o f .the 
anding successes in the light 

field, and then acquired the 
fee plant in June,. 1927, the Gra- 
t-Paigo has risen rapidly to pop- 
|favor. , Although the cars were 
[introduced until January, 1929* 
E took hold so rapidly that- on 

pb 2 the factory’s output for 
passed the total for all twelve 

iths of 1927. The' 50,000th car 
|shipped August 7. For the first 

production totaled more than 
00. ,
le Graham-Paige line comprises 
e six-cylinder chassis of 112, 
and 121 inthes wheelbase, and 
eight-cylinder chassis o f 127 
137 inches. A  wide variety of 

y styles is offered. .
Jhe price range based on five- pas- 
rer sedan models, runs from $886 
$2356;6 '

S p e a r t ^ W R ,  y oa o f the Graham-Paige I and both eight, is centralized chassis 
,r " reveals many Interesting^WBrfeation. . . i

mobile. Not only does this' produce 
marked smoothness o f running, be
cause engine roar and vibration are 
reduced, but it effects important 
economy in fuel consumption.

High gear is direct drive, as in all 
American cars. Third speed, because 
o f the internal-gear dfive, is not 
only quiet, but also more efficient 
than external gearing. Most driving 
even in traffic and hill climbing, is 
done in direct; third gear is used for 
rapid acceleration and for climbing 
unusually steep hills at high speed. 
First gear is seldom required, 'being 
a reserve for extraordinarily d iffi
cult pulls in deep sand or mud. The 
gearshift is standard, for the car is 
regularly started in second, which is 
in the same position as first in the 
three speed cars. * "

Another important improvement 
is the use of, a mechanically driven 
luel pump for gasoline feed on all 
models. It  is driven by an eccentric 
on the camshaft; its speed therefore 
varies with the speed o f the engine, 
and under any conditions o f speed 
and load the capacity o f the pump 
exceeds the engine’s demand fpr 
fuel. -

Many other advanced features of 
construction, for ease o f operation, 
economy, and Smoothness, are a part 
of. the basic Graham-Paige design.

In general, all Graham-Paige 
chassis this year are of longer whecl- 
bnse and increased power, with sup
erior flexibility and smoothness at
tained by power-plant refinements. 
Hydraulic shock absorbers and in
ternal (hydraulic)' brakes arc regu
lar' equipment on all models. A  
noteworthy feature .of the'largest six

Lester McLain is pushing around a 
fairly good stand of mustache.

J. H. Griffith is here from Okla
homa City this week attending to 
business matters.

M. L. McLain and, Fred Burgin 
made a business trip to New Mexico 
the first of the week, visiting Santa 
Fe and Taos,

Miss Vera Campbell came from 
Amarillo Saturday to visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Camp
bell, and to attend to business mat
ters. Herbert Campbell drove her 
back to Amarillo .Wednesday,

Features of Five Chaesi!
A  noteablc feature of the line is 

the consistent similarity o f the de
sign and equipment in all chassis. Burgess brothers for some time, and

CHARGED W ITH STEALING
TWELVE HEAD CALVES

Tom and Charlie Burgess were ar
rested last week on the charges of 
stealing calves. The afrest was made 
by Sheriff Alexander, following an 
extensive investigation lasting over 
a period of three months. Twelve 
calves disappeared from the Andy 
James headquarters ranch north of 
Dalhart about .November first.

The calves lost by Jnrrtts were un
branded and when the stock which 
was alleged tp have been his was re
covered, it was branded with the 
Burgess' brand. They had been pas
tured, on the V i r f ’orter ranch by the

To Fort Worth Hospital

Mrs. W. M. Glover was taken to 
Fort Worth the • first of last week, 
where she will receive treatment un
der Dr. Harris, a noted specialist of 
that city. Mr. Glover accompanied his 
wife to Dallas, returning to their 
home here on Saturday. The many 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Glover wish 
for her a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Murrish of 
Kearney, Nebraska, left last week 
after a week’s visit here in the home 
of their son, Mr. and Mrs. Qeo. Elli
son. They had been visiting at Hot 
Springs, Arkansas, and at Colorado 
Springs before coming here and said 
they were more favorably impressed 
with this country than nny they had 
been over and are thinking seriously 
of mnking this their future home.

Read the Reporter every week.

(BORGER)

Home of The
A f'i

Vitaphone
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES. 

March 17, 18 and 19

Edmond Lowe

IN

Old
Arizona

ALL TALKING

More than 20 Stars Speak 
their parts.

added

2 VITAPHONE 

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

Continuous 1 : 3 0  to 10 p. m.

COME TO BORGER 

FOR YOUR 

T A L K I N G  

PICTURES

fM lllllll II1111 i l l l l l l  W I

Items found in all chassis are inter
nal (hydraulic) brakes, totally in
closed; cam and lever stearing gear, 
coincidental steering and ignition 
lock, frames with additional cross
members, hydraulic shock absorbers, 
new style head lamps, combination 
tail and stop light, sweeping one- 
piece crown fenders, crankcase venti
lator, a new type .rubber engine sus
pension, gasoline feed pump and fil
ter, air cleaner, thermostatic con
trol of cooling system, rubber cover
ed tread-type accelerator, and ad
justable brake and clutch pedals, and 
seven-bearing crankshaft (In all six- 
cylinder engines).

This uniformity o f ' design and 
equipment in all chassis has many 
advantages in manufacturing, per
mitting more economical purchasing, 
production, and assembling, with 
corresponding advantages to the'deal
er in facilitating maintenance and 
servicing, greatly enhancing the 
value to the owner.

■New construction features in the 
bodies were planned to make them 
inherently silent. They have a steel 
reinforced front end, in combination 
with extra diagonal bracing o f the 
frame-work, to prevent motion be
tween parts.

Details o f Five Model!.
. The complete Graham-Paige line, 

summarized, is as follows:
Model C12— Six cylinders, 112- 

inch wheelbase; 3-inch bore, 4 1-2- 
inch stroke, 62 horsepower, seven 
body types.

Model 616— Six cylinders, 116- 
inch wheelbase; 3 1-4-inch bore,
4 1-2-inch stroke, 77 horsepower; 
four, speed, transmission; seven body 
types.

Model 21— Six cylinders, 121- 
inch wheelbase; 3 1-2-inch bore, 5- 
inch stroke, 97 horsepower? four- 
speed transmission; six body types.

Model 827— Eight cylinders, 127- 
inch wheelbase; 3 3-8-inch bore,
4 1-2-inch stroke, 123 horsepower, 
four-speed transmission; six body 
types. *•

Model 837— Eight cylinders, 137- 
inch wheelbase; 3 3-8-inch bore,
4 1-2-inch stroke, 123 horsepower; 
four-speed transmission: seven body 
trees. ' r ’

were recently sold to J. B. Summer- 
our, ranchman.

When : questioned regarding .the 
cattle, Burgess stated that they had 
purchased the calves in Oklahoma 
But upon investigation it was found 
that the stock. had never been in 
Oklahoma at.a ll,'o r at least in that 
part where the references'had been 
given.

Hearing ‘was held for the two men 
Thursday afternoon before Judge 
Gaines’ court, and the parties were 
bound over to the grand jury. Tom 
Burgess was released on $1600 bond 
and Charlie is still held in th? county 
jail in default o f $2,000 bond.— Dal
hart-Texan;

Big S a le !
-on-

Ladies Hats
A LARGE ASSORTMENT 

Choice for $1.49

Shipping Mules to Ft. Worth

Chas. Riley shipped 60 head of 
mules to Fort Worth last week and 
will ship a bunch of horses and mules 
to that market next week.

AFRICAN JUNGLI 
FOR “ TARZAt

BUILT *
THE MIGHTY”

A Central African jungle was built 
on the lot at Universal studio for the 
filming o f “ Tabzan the Mighty,”  Uni
versal’s thrilling chapterplay, the sec
ond chapter o f which will be shown 
here at the Lyric Theatre on Friday 
and Saturday, March 15 and 16. 
"The Love Call”  is the title of the 
second chapter, the first, “ The Terror 
of Tarzan,”  having started last week.

On an area covering forty acres 
Universal planted thousands of jun
gle plants which had been brought 
from. Africa, kept in a hot house on 
the boat and immediately pnt into 
the ground at the studio. Quick pro
duction was nccefcsarj? to shoot the 
scenes before the plants died as a 
result o f the change of climate. The 
,\vork was done under the supervision 
of men who had lived for years in the 
real jungles o f the Congo.

A  scheme o f concealed wires was 
employed to keep the wild beasts, 
most o f .whom were untrained, from 
escaping.. The wires, strong enough 
to hold back the attacks of a lion or 
and -elephant,'were surrounded, by 
-the plant growth. Even the beasts did 
not know where they were until they 
drabed against them ..............

DRESSES FOR GRADUATION WILL ARRIVE

SATURDAY OR MONDAY$ '

Girls, we will have what you want
i

Grocery Specials
Oranges, Medium Size, dozen . .  .............................20c

Apples, Medium Size, d o z e n ...............................

Spuds, Red M&Clures, p e c k .........................

2 1c

2 5c

No. 2Y i Turnip Greens, c a n ....................

Pure Lard, bulk, pound.............................
*

Get Yout Onion Sets and Seed Potatoes Early

W. L. Russell

' '■ M

. . .  2 3 c j

. .  $ 1 .5 0 ' J

. . . 1 7 c
''

. . .  17d ■ 1 

1
. . .  16c

Dry 
Phone 78
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Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Texas,

Twenty-First Year

Spearman Hatchery
— NOW IN OPERATION

PECIAL ON BARRED ROCKS— I will give 10 free 
licks with each order of 200 or more by March 10. 
hev are State Accredited. They lay hot or cold, rain

’wenty-First Yearsor C. B. Bender, associate dairy 
husbandman.

Records from oyer eight years of 
experimentation have convinced Pro
fessor Bender that calves can be 

| safely raised after thp first month 
I without milk.
I The cost o f raising a six months 

o this new meth- 
The cost o f rais.

New Jersey Agricultural!
BIG CHANCES ARE IN

SIGHT FOR DAIRYM AN

grain and'Experiments with di
carriedir-ilkless rations for calves

Custom HatchingBaby Chicks

KNOW WHAT 
YOU BUY

od is about $28.66. 
ing the same calf u 
system is between 
Thus, Professor I 
tern will save, he
$25 to $50 on a cu... .

A  gain as large as this on a single! to America, and thi 
calf, Professor Bender states, will be reaches out to protc 
a great stipulation to the dairy in- ings. 
dustry. The high cost o f milk has Whenever you h< 
greatly cut down the number of cal-!anthem played, you 
ves raised. Even the gruel system pride, that you have 
has not proved satisfactory because land of achievement, 
ef tho large number "Of digestive Fine sentiments tl

Y O U R  O W N  C O M M U N IT Y

Custom Hatching
Heavy breeds, day o l d ............................... .. I5C*

Light breeds, day o ld ...................................... I2J/2CI

Special prices on large numbers. My chicks are most̂  
ly from flocks that are state accredited or certified. 
They are as good as the best.

W . L. Davis
Owner and Operator!

U. S. Accredited Flock 

hatched by a “ Are you the groom?” asked tne 
bewildered old gentleman, at a very 
elaborate wedding.

“ No, sir,”  was the reply of the em
barrassed young man, “ I was elimi
nated in the preliminary try-out.”

South. SpearmanU. S. Standard Accredited Hatchery

Guymon Poultry Farm and Hatchery

Guymon, Oklahoma

Phones:— Farm. L-151; Hatchery 379. Box 15

He who backbites an absent friend, 
who does not defend him when others 
find fault; who loves to raise men’s 
laughter, and to get the name of a 
witty fellow; who can pretend what 
he never saw; who can not keep se
crets entrusted to him; this man is 
a dangerous individual. Beware of 
him.— Horace.

There is one right which man is 
generally thought to possess, which I 
am confident he neither does nor can 
possess— the right to subsistence! 
when his labor will not fairly pur
chase it.— Malthus.

SUPER-FINE

G R O C E R IE S Quality Merchandise at Low Cost

palate when you 
sk we have many 
[ease thrifty wise

to grace your table and piease your 
buy from Burran Bros. And this wee 
special bargains in fine foods to pi 
housewives.

You’ll find many money-saving prices 
the sake of your purse as well as foi 
taste— trade with us.

Specials for Friday and Saturday 
this week—-for cash only

Coffee, Folgers
1 pound can forBURRAN BROTHERS

There is no Substitute for Experience

Tho GT.EANER HAT.mVIN' Kaon typo 
Th m h ln f Cylinder ha* prored to be mora 
.fflc lcat for Combine tvork than other 
typr*.

Ample power under nil condition Jo rat 
plied by tho new 4-eyllnder honey dal

An All-Steel «tmw ipreacler operating 
on roller hearing* I* another major 
g l e a m ;It BALDWIN refinement.

All principal driven are equipped with 
roller chain* running over cut eteei 
as rocket*.

Spearman Reporter, i

_jePACE SETTER—  
since the days of the 

first Automobile
Back in 1899 Conoco Gasoline propelled 
the one cylinder "horseless carriages” 
which were the sensation o f  the day.
In spanning the year* to the days o f high com. 
pression engines, Conoco has kept ahead o f actual 
motor fuel requirements. Today Conoco, the 
Triple Test Gasoline, is the fuel in greatest demand 
for quick starting—snappy pickup, and extra 
power and mileage.

THE M T ~
O T O R F U E L
*% Starting

^Acceleration 
3 PowerandPower am 

Mileage

97/e "Greal
made EV

Matches, large Diamond, 6 boxes 21c

Pineapple, crushed, Del Monte 2 1-2 26c

New Motor*—New £ 
r-*New Roller Chair 
Pulley Equipment

Shafts r^New

Peaches, Bar-B-Q, gallon can 44c

Shortening, Mrs. Tucker’s; 8-lb. $1.16

Chili, Hi-Power, No. 1 can, 12c

Several years ago the Gleane 
set out to build the finest Combi 
this was accomplished is a matter 
Combine is made even GREATER 
change your harvest, mechanical! 
assures the lowest production co 
ABLE, easy to operate—a Combin 
construction eliminates costly re] 
makes the harvest easier, less cost!

Tamales, Hi-Power, 9-oz. can 16c

Post Toasties, large package l ie

Come In and Look Us Over

“ The Better You Know Us, the Better You Will Like Us”

Prompt Delivery Service

.The sturdy, honest construction p 
dples of the GLEANER BALDV 
COMBINE are well knbwn. It is 
near an all-steel machine as is poss 
to build. Ball and roller bearings 
used on all important friction poi 
on the Combine. Cut steel sprocl 
and high class roller chains are • 
ployed on all important drives. r. 
Alemite-Zerk lubrication system 
used throughout.

The GLEANER BALDWIN is lig 
er in weight than most Combines, ; 
stronger. It -is cheaper in first c< 
and costs less to operate and keep i 
It has greater separating capacity ] 
pound of weight and per foot of cut 
bar and is the most simple Combine

Phone 27 Elevator Row GLEANER-]
South Main Ppi
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Th« GLEANER BALDWIN Rani 
^#krf*h ban proved to I
efficient for Combine work that types.

Ample power under all condition* i* 
v u g  hr the n.w " “ iS d S 'S S M r

An All-Steel *tmw spreader operating 
another major GLLANhH BALDWIN refinement.

AB principal drives are equipped with 
rouer ehalne running over cut eteel

— ^

.A. ... I .... . v i

Spearman Hatchery
-N O W  IN OPERATION

SPECIAL ON BARRED ROCKS— I will give 10 fo* 
chicks with each order of 200 or more by March 10. 
They are State Accredited. They lay hot or cold, rain 
or shine.

Custom Hatching ~
Heavy breeds, day o l d ............................... .. . . . . .  15c

Light breeds, day o ld ...................................... 12J/2C

Special prices on large numbers. My chicks are most̂ i 
ly from flocks that are state accredited or certified. 
They are as good as the best.

W . L. Davis
South* Spearman Owner and Operator

RMAN EQUITY 
XCHANGE
lity Merchandise at Low Cost

’or Friday and Saturday 
veek—-for cash only

,  Folgers
pound can for*

£ Powder
25-oz. can

large Diamond, 6 boxes 21c 

5, crushed, Del Monte 2 1-2 26c

Bar-B-Q, gallon can 44c

Lg, Mrs. Tucker’s; 8-lb. $1.16
■ —

Power, No. 1 can, 12c
» -

Hi-Power, 9-oz. can 16c

dies, large package 11C

n and Look Us Over

i Know Us, the Better You W ill tik e  Us”

pt Delivery Service
Elevator Row

m ade EVElVfiRrffriD®
New Motor—New Steel Straw Spreader

r NT RoUer Chain’ Steel sProcket and
Pulley Equipment --New  Tritex Steel 

Shafts—New Refinements.
y

Several years ago the Gleaner Combine Harvester Corporation 
set out to build the finest Combine ever offered to the farmer. That 
this was accomplished is a matter o f record. Today the “Greatest” 
Combine is made even GREATER—a Combine that will completely 
change your harvest, mechanically and financially—a Combine that 
assures the lowest production cost—a Combine that is DEPEND
ABLE, easy to operate—a Combine whose simplicity and quality o f  
construction eliminates costly repairs and delays—a Combine that 
makes the harvest easier, less costly and more profitable.

/The sturdy, honest construction prin
ciples of the GLEANER BALDWIN 
COMBINE are well knbwn. It is as 
near an all-steel machine as is possible 
to build. Ball and roller bearings are 
used on all important friction points 
on the Combine. Cut steel sprockets 
and high class roller chains are em
ployed on all important drives. The 
Alemite-Zerk lubrication ‘system is 

'  used throughout.
The GLEANER BALDWIN is light

er in weight than most Combines, yet 
stronger. It i s  cheaper in first cost, 
and costs less to operate and keep up. 
It has greater separating capacity per 
pound o f weight and per foot of cutter 
bar and is the most simple Combine on

Original Patented Spiral Conveyor-Feeder 
The famous ‘ Original Patented G L E A N E R  

BALDWIN Spiral Conveyor-Feeder is the most effec
tive, efficient and economical means ever devised or 
employed for conveying cut grain from sickle to 
threshing cylinder. It is  to a large extent responsible 
for the GLEANER BALDWIN Combine weighing less 
than any other Combine approaching it in threshing 
capacities. I t  docs away completely with canvas and 
a multitude of working parts. It is warranted by. the 
manufacturer for the life of the Combine:

the market from point of operation, 
having fewer adjustments and fewer 
working parts.

The GLEANER BALDWIN cuts 
and threshes the grain in the field in 
one quick, -single operation. Under 
average conditions'it will enable you 
to market your wheat earlier. It will 

-m ake you independent of labor trou-

SERVICE
have on h&nd, at all tiroes. & rnmnlpio 

S ocket GLEANER BALDWIN* parts.*”  im* 
nvnllnM s,ecvice by a skilled mechanic will be 
available to any GLEANER BALDWIN owner, 

eliminates costl *This Service efi

BALDWIN CLEANER

Copjrrunt 1929, O.O.S. Com.

ble. No crews to pay or supervise— 
no large meals to cook—no waiting for 
threshers.

Whether you handle large or small 
acreage, the GLEANER BALDWIN. 
Combine will enable you to do a quick
er, easier, cleaner and more profitable 

. job.

If you are interested in  a more eco
nomical. easier harvest, one that will 
make you more money, get in touch 
with us today. We will be glad to more 
fully explain the many advantages of 
the GLEANER BALDWIN and show 
how it  will SAVE for you like it does 
for the many thousands o f GLEANER 
BALDWIN owners,

_  _  M  . ^ e a n e r -b a l d w i n  d e a l e r
South Mam Phone 45 ___

v- -pf
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Spearman Report
you fired with enthusiasmNumber 14 NOTICE OF ELECTION j

compliance with the provisions!

Pu b licm tackled your first job after
eollepe?”Thursday. March 14, 1929 [college?’1 
Sr? I never in my lifo.saw a 
[glad to get rid/of pie.”Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Texas, i Producers o f sal 

! inartistic movies, co 
k that masquerades ui 
• music, editors o f 1 
i and .scandalous mag 

papers— all o f thos< 
character o f their 
‘•That’s what the pi 
tasto o f the mob is

But' facts contra 
tion.

Some six or sev 
sptarian plays have 
America during the 
internationally knot 
companies, and e 
have been playing t 
Meanwhile Broadwa; 
with darkened then 
only in smut, sentim

There are a num 
ing symphony orchc 
companies in this la 
they never want for 
To attend one o f t 
performances one r 
Well in advance. Mt 
plenty of room'left 
a modicoro organizat 
so called “ popular s

There are a fc 
newspapers that pay 
and need have no f 
tion. They arc aim 
the ones that maintai 
editorial standards.

All this indicates 1 
American public ho 
slandered. The obs 
editor of the Repor 
here ijQ Spearman S' 
this conclusion.
" We feel that the 1 

good for the public tl 
ing. We make no 
cuse any indifferent 
do by saying that o 
appreciate nothing l

We have the high 
the general Intclligem 
of Spearman and str 
to keep our paper u 
ards o f their taste, 
we feel enables us t< 
porter a worthy cor 
that is best jn the li 
munity.

___ — .-w ».•••* utc piuyisiuna
of the charter and ordinances of the 
city o f Spearman, Texas, notice ia 
hereby given o f the annual city eloc- 
•tion,. to be held at tho city hall, in 
Spenrman, on Tuesday, April 2nd, 
1929, for the purpose o f electing a 
mayor and four members o f tho city 
council, who, when duly elected and 
qualified, shall hold office for a term 
of two years from the date of their 
election, or until their successors 
shall have been elected and dulymiftflfiftj rt ^ r»-— * »

Twenty-First Year
activities Saturday night and renew 
them Monday morning would disrupt, 
i f  not destroy, our industry and com
merce.

The Autom obile +

The automobile has become both 
a help and a hindrance. It is used 

| to bring many to church services, to 
*“ -U  Inmn town.

Week End Specials S P A R E  P A R T S
R E S O L U T IO N S  ,

Whereas, it has pleased our 
Heavenly Father in his infinite wis
dom to ca ll' Sister Willie Winder 
from her earthly home to dwell in 
mansions prepared by the Saviour

International Sunday School
Lesson -  B Y  D R . J. E . N U N N

it are you doing now?”  
ye found a new circus turn—  
ihdship ofa lion and a goat." 
f aren’t there quarrels be- 
jjom?"
[yes, they have their little 
b but then we buy a new

Youthful matron silk dresses, sizes to *rum

Solid and printed silk dresses.............................

Flannel Sport S u its .............................................

Separate skirt with blouse . . . . ........................

Cherry Belle tub fast frocks and solid and

printed kim onos...................................... ............

French twin point heel hose, nevy spring

shades ............................... . . . . ..........................

New hats for Matron and Miss.

Just received a lovely line of Banquet dresses,

mansions prepared by the 
shetrustod, and

Whereas, Sister Winde. 
charter member of the Christian, ]
church o f Spearman and a member 
o f the Woman’s Council, consecrated, | Genera 

- faithful and zealous in all its work, | bath, 
and. I Scriptu

Whereas, we have lost a friend j j att 
and sister; the community a loyal t x;10. ,
citizen, the church a Christian, the | Exod, 20:8. Remember the snb- 
homea devoted, loving wife and mo- bath day, to keep it holy, 
ther, ’ 9. Six days shalt thou labor, and j

Therefore, Be it Resolved: That an thy Work;
the official board of this church, its io. But the seventh day is a sab-!
Sunday school and Woman’s Council bath unto Jehovah thy God: in it! 
do hereby pay a tribute of love and: tbou shalt not do any work, thou, nor 
respect to the memory of Sister Win- j thy son, nor thy daughter, thy man- 
der, whom we held in high esteem j servant, nor thy maid-esrvant, nor 
because of her amiable traits of char-! thy cattle, nor thy stranger that is 
acter and fidelity o f Christian duty. | within thy gates:

Wo commend to all her beautiful, l l t  j-or ;n gjx j ays Jehovah made

FO R  M A R C H  17. 1929 | S o u s 'fSwwere o f J

»1 Topic :-T h e  Christian Sab- j this What? can

are Lesson:— hxod. 20:8-11 
t. 12:1-8; John 20:19; Rev

VCAl'U v«..----- i
esus even until 
I rightfully do

aDoaui; x.,c answer to this
has varied greatly with the 

i and with different groups.
- t*\\ is beyonu

e oAh is fesson. However, we 
think frankly about the real

[C. D . W O R K S
LAW YER

Attorney, Stinnett, Texas 
j ABSTRACTS 
iced in abstracts and Hutch- 
son County land titles 
d attention to Probate and 
t  Estate Matters

question mis . . i . . .  „ ____ „
centuries and with different groups. I 
A study of all,the answers is beyond 
the scope o f this lesson. However, we 
want to think frankly about the real 
purpose of the day of rest as set 
forth by the Master, and then ask 
ourselves if that purpose can be real
ized in these modern days, to make it 
truly a “ sabbath for man.”
The Basic Purposes o f the Sabbath  

To honor God was one of the basic 
; purposes of the Hebrew Sabbath. The 
jancient worshiper o f Jehovah recog- 
I tilled in him his lender as well os his 
I creator. The hardness of his nomadic 
| life made him constantly conscious 
I o f his dependence upon God. He was 
j not overwhelmed with an abundance 
, of things. He was free to think a
great deal and the more he thought

• the deeper was his sense o f depend-
I er.ee upon his Maker. Therefore it
would bo perfectly natural for the 

I believer to express his gratitude to

Tho Sunday Paper

The Sunday paper, and more re
cently the radio, are numbered by 
many ns hindrances to Sabbnth ob
servance. The Sunday paper i$ so big 
th»t one does not finish it in time for 
church. It is so enticing to sit at 
home and listen to a sermon over the 
radio! Many yield, and slave their 
consciences with the assertion that 
the preacher on the air is anyhow a 
better sermonizer than their pastor. 
This list attempts by no means to 
exhaust the hindrances to Sabbath 
observance. It  merely suggests some 
o f the more serious conditions with 
which observance o f the Lord’s Bay 
is faced in these modern times. 
Unchanging Values fo r the Sabbath

Sabbath observance in the old 
days possessed certain religious, 
Christian values. It  met certain deep 
human needs, such as worship in 
groups,.rest from monotonous labors, 
fellowship, expression of gratitude, 
definite service in giving money, aid, 
and self. While the conditions of

N O T IC E  T O  L A N D  O W N E R S

To: Joe T. Wilks, Mrs. Jane L. Sum
ner, G. Y. Wilson, A*. Laird, Ster
ling P. Jackson, Robert L. Jack-

Elizabeth Wilson,
Lillian Murrell, n 
owners of 
Texas.
You are hereby notified, that the 

undersigned Jury o f Freeholders, 
acting under and by virtue o f an or
der o f the Commissioners’ Court of 
Hansford County, Texas, will on tho 
30th day of March A. D. 1929, pro
ceed to lay out a road commencing 
nt the S. E. Corner o f Section 11 and 
the S. W. Corner o f Section 20, 
Thence north along the cast lino o f 
Sections No. 11, 10, 9, 8, 7, C and 5, 
and along the west line o f Sections. 
No. 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 and 2G7 
ending at the S. E. Corner of Section 
No. 4, all in Block “ P,”  H. & G. N. 
Ry. f Co. Survey, Hansford County, 
Texas, and which may run through or

S. H . A Y N E S W O R T H
Attorney

Practice— Civil and Criminal 
Phone 24, Stinnett .Texas.

liuuu, over-
ling P. Jackson, Robert L. Jack- 
son, Kent K. Jackson, Mrs. Emma 
t?i i— ».-»>- pnd Mrs. Mary

..on-resident land 
Hansford County,

J’ED:— Sod to *plow. Have 
if tractors and plows. In- 
yDittrich Machine Shop'Co., 
;n 6tf.

Spearman Dry Goods Co
The Store of Greater Valuewent on the sabbath day tnrougn uiv 

graiitfields and his disciples were 
hungry and began to pluck cars and | 
to eat. .

2. But the Pharisees, when they i 
snw it, said unto him, Behold, thy j 
disciples do that which it is not law-: 
ful to do upon the sabbath.

3. But he said unto them, Have 
ye not read what David did, when he 
was hungry, and they that were with 
him;

4. How he entered into the house 
of God, and ate the showbread, which

i it was not lawful for him to eat, 
j neither for them that were with him,
| but only for- the priests?

5. Or have ye not read in the law,
; that on the sabbath day the priests 
I in the temple profane the sabbath,
and are guiltless?

C. But I say unto you, that one 
j greater than the temple is here.

7. But if ye haa known that this 
neaneth, I desire mercy, and not 
sacrifice, ye ’ would not have con-

j demned the guiltless.
8. For the Son of man is lord of 

the sabbath.

D E N T IS T

on Second F loor Reporter 
building, Phone 1S6 
'A N  T E X A IHats, Hats!

Just beautiful Hats, all new and exclusive.

50  of them to be Given Away ABSOLUTELY FREE 

Saturday March 16, at Caley’s Style Shoppe

Spearman’s Newest Ladies Store

Call and we will tell you all about it— just how you \vi 
be able to obtain one of these beautiful hats..

ik E. Buckingham

These were rest from usual tasKs, ex
pression of gratitude, worship, social 
and individual, and fellowship.

The Sabbath a Benefit to Man
Jesus replaced the emphasis upon 

the value of the Sabbath to man. He 
healed on the Sabbath; he did not 
criticize his disciples for plucking 
grain on the sacred day. When he 
was assailed by his critics for allow
ing his disciples to do that which 
was unlawful on tho Sabbath, he 
answered them by saying that the| 
Sabbath was made for man and r. i 
r.;a:i for the Sabbnth. His answer did; 
not please his’enemios, for they went 
• ut to take counsel against him. They 
could not see beyond the ceremony 
real spiritual values.

Mcdcrn Hindcrar.cc o f Sabbath 
Observance

Industry and commerce make it 
impossible for many to observe the 

me a k>*•>>. ^  — — -  —  . | Sabbath Day properly. There are
Go.den Text:— For the Son of num J manufacturing processes that make 

is Lord of the sabbath.—Matt. l-:h  j[ imperative for certain workmen to 
Introduction be on hand at all times. There are

What we shall do Sunday is not power plants that must be attended 
a new question. It is as old as the to, telephone switchboards which 
commandment for Sabbath observ- must be operated— in some cases to 
ance. It was a perplexing question summon the doctor— there are horses 
for the ancient leaders o f the He- to be fed, cows to be milked, trains

___ ............ uucu u.- curium
lands owned by you, and will at the 
same time assess the damages inci
dental to the opening of said road, 
when you may present to us, a state
ment in writing o f the damages, if 
nny, claimed by you.

Witness our hands this the 23rd

of the years, yet these basic needs 
remain in the human life. And the 
Sabbath must still, in spite o f all 
hindrances, minister to the needs of 
mankind.

W o y h ip

Yes, man can worship anywhere, 
at any time, but he can worship more 
readily in the right kind of church, 
where others are worshiping, than 
under any other circumstances. The 
churches need to study the needs of 

>ver the best methods 
esc needs. This will 
at least one service 

Such a service would

Daniel E. Boone
it 328 and 329, Am arillo  
Building— Phone 4729 
[ Am arillo, Texat

M IL K  C O W S  F i

day o f February A. 13. 1929.
A. P. W ALLIN.

, F. B. HUGHES.
R. E. BROOKS. 
e . m . McCl e l l a n .
B. M. HARRIS.

12t4. Jury o f View.

Three fresh milk c 
also others that will i 
These cows consist of 
and Jerseys. Holsteir 
II. Deakin stock. Wi! 
a reasonable distance.

I also want to buy s 
Otf. M. R. G

On the Powi 
on the Palo !

Consultants. Income and 
Istate Tax Specialists 

Members

NOTICE FOR BIDS and disci 
ierving tlv 
power to

each Sunday, ou... .. . . . ----
us— should havent least one day of 
tone up a life for t'..„ ...‘.I .. J
ward off many excesses now 
valent.

Rest
Man needs real rest. C 

spbciclization makes it more 
tive than ever that workmcn-
us— should have at least one __.
real rest. Now that the five-day week 
is being adopted so widely, workmen 
may take Saturday for sports and 
strenuous activities and devote Sun
day to real rest.

D L LE D  t o  p r a c t i c e  
■ORE U N IT E D  S T A T E S  
T R E A S U R Y  D E P T .

N O T IC E  F O R  B ID S
e nt school district for the purchase of 
the school building at old Hansford. 
This building will be sold to the 
highest ar.d best bidder and bids will 
be accepted up to and including 
Tuesday. April 9. The board of trus
tees of the Spearman Independent 
school district reserves the right to 
reject any or all bid*. Bids should be 
submitted to the secretary of the 
Spearman Independent' school board, 
Spearman, Texas.
14t4. E. C. WOMBLE,

Secretary.

Sand and Gravelthe entire day and 
io pi'i- Scnled bids will be received by the 

trustees of the Spearman Independ
ent school district for the purchase of 
the school building nt old Hansford. 
This building will be sold to the 
highest and best bidder and bids will 
be accepted up to and) including 
Tuesday, March 5. The board of 
tiustces of the Spearman Independ
ent school district reserves the right 
to reject any or all bids. Bids should 
be submitted to the secretary o f the 
Spearman Indpendent school board, 
Spearman, Texas.

.E. C. WOMBLE, Secretary.

A  thankful heart .is not only the 
greatest virtue, but parent of all 
other virtues.— Cicero.

ity years’ experience in 
ling tax matters. Account- 
l Auditing, Systematizing 

and BookkeepingDELIVERED AT

Spearman andGruver
Fellowship

Individuals are strengthened byj 
the group and the group prospers as 
the individual members prosper. The 
speed of modern work makes fellow-

i t . o— i.u  he a
.fault*, ... ...w ------- 1 ser-

_ in family and friendly 
The stimulation from such

Meals well coo 
iters a Specialtadstorm  

io iic y

McLeod &------ 1 Ul 1I1UUC1 It main --------
ship difficult. Sunday should be 
day of fellowship, in the church “ 
vice and_ ir. fa~.!,y —
groups. gjjjjji' . -----
follows...r _J 
ne ver be measured.

E xpre iiion  o f Gratitude  

There is something noble in every 
human'heart that grows with grati
tude, nnd diminishes with extreme 
solf-concern. The Sabbath custom 
gives large opportunities for this ex
pression o f gratitude; and all leaders 
should arrive to embody in their Sab
bath program not only giving of 
money, but also other means for 
showing deep appreciation to God 
and our fellow men. Unselfish service 
befits Sunday.

The Sabbath
I Welcome, delightful morn,
['■» Sweet day o f sacred rest!
I Wo hail thy kind return.
| Lord, make these moments blest.

HSURABCE GO

Spearman, TexiMother
TRACTORS

the most profitable 
tractor buyUS POLICY is your 

f Anchor ol Fin an- 
Protection... when 
nado, cyclone or
Idstom comes.

P. A. L Y O N
Muranco That Iniurc.

Rsford Abstract Co.
SPEARMAN

N O T IC E  F O R  B ID S

—a play that reaches the heart
Written by Gladys Ruth Bridgham, and declared to be 
one of the best short story plays of recent years. You’ll 

remember these lines from Act I.

—“ I can just remember two loving blue eyes and a warm 
cheek pressed close to mine. I can still taste the salt of 

tears. That must have been my Mother.”

A  Story of An Orphan Boy W ho Found a 

Mother.

The Allis-Chalmers 20-35 Trac 
jobs on the farm more quickly. 
Probably the most common ap 
Chalmers is its use for plowing, 
and harvesting. With power 
cqmbine, pull a four-bottom 14 
or do any farm job that demand: 
20-35 cuts costs and does the \v<

.'■(Re-Advertised)
Bids will be received by the Com

missioners of Hansford county from 
any banking corporation, association 
or individual banker in said county 
who desires to act as official custo
dian for the funds o f Hansford 
county. Said’ bids to be a sealed 
proposal, stating the rate of interest 
that said banking corporation, asso
ciation, or individual banker offers to 
pay on the funds of said county for 
the term between the date of such 
bid and the next regular term for 
selection which is the February term 
of the Commissioners Court follow
ing the next general .election. Said 
bid to be delivered to the county 
judge on or before the first day of 
the Commissioners’ Court, which is 
Monday, April 8th, 1929. Said bid 
shall be accompanied by a certified 
check for, not lcs3 than one-half of 
one percent of. the county revenue 
of the proceeding year as ^guaran
tee o f good faith on the part o f the 
bidder, and that, if his bid should be 
accepted, he will enter into bond ns 
provided by law, and upon failure of 
the banking corporation, association, 
or individual banket- in such county 
that may be selected ns such reposi
tory, to give the bond required by 
law the amount of such certified 
check shall go to the county ns Haul- 

I dated damages, and the county judge 
shall rt advertise for bids.

1 M il. . C. W. KING, ’
| County Judge.

foitable _ alters 
roi' Your Flockr

Clean, ventilated chicken house! 

are the most important factor in pro
ducing the spring chicks and keeping 

the egg business at its best.

ALLIS-CHALMERS MANUFAC 
(Tractor Division) P

See our plans and build a netf 

home for the hen and her family.

W E  C A N  M A K E

IM M E D IA T E

D E L IV E R Y

High School AiMitorrain

Ttinrs. Might March 22 TRUE TAGG PAINT— 100 PER CENT PURE

iDELON KIRK’S 
1ECTRICAL SHOP

Mr. and Mrs. I. II. Shannon and 
little Miss Billie Jean Wiggins came 
from Ponca City Monday for a few 
days visit with Billie Jean’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Wiggins.

Spearman andPickering Lumber C*
H. L  Dumas, Manager >

Phone 126 ' • Spoarrt

You’ll Enjoy this Play' paarman— Phone 141

IT ’S DIFFERENT Mr. nnd Mrs. Charles Chambers, 
Miss Olivette Hancock and Wesley 
Hancock visited Saturday and Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hancock 

Lubbock.

mm



The Coupe, $1145 *  Body by Fisher

traousad 
:o laao*

Spearman Dry Goods Co.
The Store of Greater Value

Hats, Hats!
Just beautiful Hats, all new and exclusive.

5 0  of them to be Given Away ABSOLUTELY FREE 

Saturday March 16, at Caley’s Style Shoppe

Spearman’s Newest Ladies Store

|  Call and we will tell you all about it— just how you will 
be able to obtain one of these beautiful hats..

Sand and Gravel
DELIVERED AT

Spearman and Griiver

McLeod &  Son
Spearman, TexPhone 32
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r Your Flockr

Clean, ventilated chicken Houses 

are the most important factor , in 

ducing the spring chicks and keeping 

the egg business at its best.
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See our plans and build a nevf 

home for the hen and her family.

TRUE TAGG PAINT— 100 PER CENT PURE

and j 
a me j 
few 
2nts, Pickering Lumber Co*.

H. L. Dumas, Manager -

Phone 126 •

Week End Specials
Youthful matron silk dresses, sizes to 4 6  at ... $15.00

Solid and printed silk dresses............................... $9.90

Flannel Sport S u its ................................................$6.75

Separate skirt with blouse . . . . ...........................$6.75

Cherry Belle tub fast frocks and solid and

printed kim onos............................ ..

French twin point heel hose, nevv spring

shades .......................     $2.00

New hats for Matron and Miss.

Just received a lovely line of Banquet dresses. '

$1.89

gc you fired with enthusiasm 
5m tackled your first job after 
^college?”
r? I never in my life.saw a 
glad to get rid/of me,"

S P A R E  P A R T S

J»t are you doing now?”
|ve found a new circus turn—  

hdship ofa lion and a goat."
aren’t there quarrels be- 

hem?”
Byes, they have their little 
, but then we buy a new

D. W O R K S
LAW YER

. t » “  
|ced in abstracts and Hutch- 
ion County land titles 
1 attention to Probate and 

Estate Matters

NOTICE OF ELECTION

Spearman Reporter, Spearman, Texas, Thursday, March 14, 1929

§>S. H . A Y N E S W O R T H  
Attorney

Practice— Civil and Criminal 
Phone 24. Stinnett .Texas.

iTED:— Sod to ‘ plow. Have 
B f tractors and plows. In- 
r, Dittrich Machine Shop Co., 
pn 6tf

F. J. D A I L Y .  
D E N T IS T

Lon Second F loor Reporter 
Building, Phono 156 
“ AN TEXAS

nk E. Buckingham

and

; Daniel E. Boone
ns 328 and 329, Am arillo  
puilding— -Phone 4729 

Am arillo, Texas

Consultants. Income and  
Estate T ax  Specialists 

M embers

,D LL E D  T O  P R A C T IC E  
FO RE U N IT E D  S T A T E S  
I  T R E A S U R Y  D E P T .

hty years’ experience in 
Iling tax matters. Account- 

Auditing, Systematizing 
and Bookkeeping

MDSTODMI 
>01.1 C Y

fA»
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POLICY Is your 
Anchor ol Finan* 

I Protection... when 
lado, cyclocs or 

idstonn comes.
IP. A. L Y O N
a.urance That Insure.

isford Abstract Co.
S P E A R M A N

a t o * *

)ELON KIRK’S 
iCTRICAL SHOP

ipearman— Phone 141

In compliance with the provisions 
o f the charter and ordinances of the, 
city o f Spearman, Texas, notice ial 
hereby given of the annual city elcc- 

l-tion,. to bo held at the city hall, in 
Spenrman, on Tuesday, April 2nd, 
1020, for the purpose o f electing a 
mayor and four members o f the city 
council, who, when duly elected and 
qualified, shall hold office for a term 
o f two years from the date o f their 
election, or until their successors 
shnll have been elected and duly 
qualified. Mr. O. C. Raney is hereby 
appointed presiding officer o f the 
election, and shall appoint two judges 
and two clerks, who, with the pre
siding officer .shall be manugers of 
said election, and shall make due re
turns thereof as required by-law.

Witness my hand this 28th day o f 
February, 1929.

GEO. M. WHITSON,
12t4. Mayor o f Spearman.

N O T IC E  T O  L A N D  O W N E R S

To: Joe T. Wilks, Mrs. Jane L. Sum
ner, G. Y. Wilson, A: Laird, Ster
ling P. Jackson, Robert L. Jack- 
son, Kent K. Jackson, Mrs. Emma 
Elizabeth Wilson, pnd Mrs. Mary 
Lillian Murrell, non-resident land 
owners o f Hansford County, 
Texas.
You are hereby notified, that the 

undersigned Jury of Freeholders, 
noting under and by virtue o f an or
der o f the Commissioners’ Court of 
Hansford County, Texas, will on the 
30th day o f March A. D. 1929, pro
ceed to lay out a road commencing 
at the S. E. Corner o f Section 11 and 
the S. W. Corner o f Section 20, 
Thence north along the east lino o f 
Sections No. 11, 10, 9, 8, 7, 6 and 5, 
and along the west line o f Sections' 
No. 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25 and 267| 
ending at the S. E. Corner o f Section 
No. 4, all in Block “ P ," H. & G. N. 
Ry. t  Co. Survey, Hansford County, 
Texas, and which may run through or 
along the section lines o f certain 
lands owned by you, and will at the 
same time assess the damages inci
dental to the opening o f said road, 
when you may present to us, a state
ment in writing o f the damages, if 
any, claimed by you.

Witness our hands this the 23rd 
day o f February A. D. 1929.

A. P. W ALLIN.
, F. B. HUGHES.

R. E. BROOKS. 
e . m . McCl e l l a n .
B. M. HARRIS.

12t4. Jury o f View.

P u b l ic  t a s t e

Producers o f salacious plays and 
inartistic movies, composers o f noise 
that masquerades under the name of 
music, editors o f lurid, sensational, 
and scandalous magazines npd news
papers— all o f these justify the low 
character o f their work by saying: 
‘ ■That’s what the public wants. The 
tasto o f the mob is not high.”

But' facts contradict this asser
tion.

Some six or seven great Shake
spearian plays have been produced in 
America during the past season, by 
internationally known actors and 
companies, and everywhere they 
have been playing to packed houses. 
Meanwhile Broadway is cluttered up 
with darkened theaters that deal 
only in smut, sentiment and trash.

There are a number of outstand
ing symphony orchestras and opera 
companies in this land of ours, and 
they never want for a good audience. 
To attend one o f their concerts or 
performances one must get tickets 
well in advance. Meanwhile there is 
plenty of room'left in the hall when 
a mcdicoro organization dispenses the 
so called “ popular stuff.”

There are a few metropolitan 
newspapers that pay big dividends 
and need have no fear of competi
tion. They are almost unanimously 
the ones that maintain the highest o f 
editorial standards.

A ll this indicates that the general [ 
American public has been badly j 
slandered. The observation o f the 
editor of the Reporter made right 
here it̂ J Spearman seem to confirm 
this conclusion.

‘ W e feel that the best is none too 
good for the public that we are serv
ing. We make no attempt to ex
cuse any indifferent work we may 
do by saying that our readers can 
appreciate nothing better.

We have the highest respect for 
the general intelligence o f the people 
of Spearman and strive at all times 
to keep our paper up to the stand
ards o f their taste. That attitude 
we feel enables us to make the Re
porter a worthy contributor to all 
that is best in the life o f our com
munity.

Number 14

N O T IC E  F O R  B ID S

Sealed bids will bo received by the 
trustees of the Spearman Independ
ent school district for the purchase of 
the school building at old Hansford 
This building will be sold to the 
highest nnd best bidder and bids will 
be accepted up to and* including 
Tuesday, March 5. The board of 
tiustecs of the Spearman Independ
ent school district reserves the right 
to reject any or all bids. Bids should 
he submitted to the secretary o f the 
Spearman Indpendent school board, 
Spearman, Texas.

E . C. WOMBLE, Secretary.

A  thankful heart .is not only the 
greatest virtue, but parent o f all 
other virtues.-—Cicero.

M IL K  C O W S  FO R  S A L E

Three fresh milk cows, first class; 
also others that will be fresh soon. 
These cows consist o f llolsteins, Reds 
and Jerseys. Holsteins are of the J. 
II. Deakin stock. W ill deliver cattle 
a reasonable distance.

I also want to buy some stock hogs. 
Otf. M. R. GRANDON,

On the Powers old ranch 
on the Palo Duro.

•' ... .
FOR BEAUTIFICATION

OF OUR HIGHWAYS

The agitation in favor o f highway 
beautification is becoming general 
throughout the country. Scarcely 
ah exchange comes to our desk 
without a story, editorial, or sugges
tion relative to how. the roadside 
may be made more beautiful and the 
region more attractive to tourists.

Evidently the entire country is be
ing aroused to the importance of 
tourist travel and to the opportuni
ties before practically every com
munity to attract what is virtually 
a new industry.

We believe that Hansford county 
should line-up with this movement. 
We believe that a little effort on the 
part of our farmers and property 
owners will make our section of the 
state as attractive to - automobile 
travelers as any other- region in the 
nation.

The planting o f trees along the 
highways is always to be commend
ed and encouraged. But this in
volves much time and effort in order 
to produce noticeable results. In 
the meantime we might well look for 
a way of getting more immediate 
benefits.

The thing that suggests itself to 
the editor is the planting o f shrub
bery and vines along fence rows, and 
the establishment o f flower beds at 
forks, intersections and other con
spicuous points. ‘ To accomplish this I 
a'certain amount o f co-operation be-1 
tweeq land owners and the county 
highway department is necessary. 
The farmers might set out the flow
ers, perennials are generally used 
for such purposes, and the members 
o f the county highway staff might 
give the beds the necessary care and 
attention when other work is not 
pressing. In Jefferson county, Wis
consin, the tourist will see a single 
flower bed of some 500 feet in 
length, which was originally set out 
by owners of adjoining property, and 
has since been maintained by the 
county highway department. In many 
other places similar work has been 
effectively done.

We cannot go into minute details 
.in a limited editorial. Our purpose 
hero is merely to endorse any such 
movoment that may be undertaken in 
Hansford county, and to emphasize 
the point that it will pay the far
mers and property owners of Hans- 

•ford county to -make our community 
attractive as possible.

FOR SALE: 6000 bundles of Hi- 
geria, 5000 bundles of fodder with 
good corn on it and 12 acres o f mow
ed feed. Will feed cattle out on place. 
See me at old Martin place at old 
Hansford.
12t4p. G. C. MITTS.

THE NEW , OAKLAND 
ALL-AMERICAN SIX

pnoDUcr of general motors

GET THE HABIT

JO E’S C A F E
In Jackson Building, Next Door td Postoffice 

The Home of Good Eats
Meals well cooked and properly served.. Sunday Din
ners a Specialty.

Good Coffee

Investigation
proves that it has 

no equal at its price
More for your money. More beauty, 
luxury and style. More balanced power, 
speed and acceleration. That’s what you 
get in the New All-American-Six . . . This 
greatest of all Oaklands is enjoying ever- 
increasing popularity. Simply because in
vestigation proves that it Jias no equal in 
all that it offers at its price.
Prices $1145 to $1375, f .  o. b. Pontiac, M ich., plus delivery charges. Spring 

* covers and Love joy  Hydraulic Shock Absorbers included in  list prices.
Bumpers and rear fender guards extra. Chepk Oakland delivered 
prices— they include lotesst handling charges. General Motors Timm 

Payment Plan available at m inim um  rate,

CHAMBERS SERVICE STATION, Spearman, Texas

the most profitable 
tractor buy

The Allis-Chalmers 20-35 Tractor does hundreds of 
jobs on the farm more quickly, profitably and better. 
Probably the most common application of the Allis- 
Chalmers is its use for plowing,-seed bed preparation 
and harvesting. With power to operate a 20-foot 
cpmbine, pull a four-bottom 14-inch moldboard plow 
or do any farm job that demands maximum power, the 
20-35 cuts costs and does the work-in less time.

ALLIS-CHALMERS MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
(Tractor Division) Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

W in With Real Estate

The best, the safest, and surest of all long term invest
ments.

Real estate purchased here now is bound to increase in 
value in the years to come, for we all agree that Spear
man is a community with a future.

Furthermore your investment is right here where you 
can watch it all the time and can liquidate when neces
sary without loss.

J. R. COLLARD
Real Estate— Loans— Insurance

Wilson’s Funeral Service
and FURNISHINGS

S E R V I C E  W I T H  S I N C E R I T Y

Prompt, Courteous Ambulance Service day or night. 

Spearman, Phone 44

W E  C A N  M A K E

IM M E D IA T E

D E L IV E R Y

%

A l l i s -  { j h a l i i i e r sJL S L - 2 0 - 3 5  TR A C T O R S

Dillow Brothers’ d e a l e r s

Spearman and Gruver

L O O  K
Real Estate Bargain
643 acres four miles from Gruver. 500 acres.in wheat, 143 acres in 
pasture, new house, well, windmill, granary, barn, all fenced and 
cross fenced, at $35.00 per acre. Will also give three year lease on 
640 ncres level farm land joining this place.

SSQ ncres nine miles east of Texhoma, Oklnhonfa, all extra good pas
ture, and about three hundred acres o f good tillable land, price $10 
per acre. ,

320 acres about 15 miles southwest of Spearman, 160 acres broke, 
160 acres in pasture, all level. Price $30.00 per acre.

660 acres, 12 miles from railroad, 400 acres in cultivation 260 acres 
in pasture, 4̂ o f crop to purchaser. Price $20.00 per acre.

1346 acres nil fenced and cross fenced with new house and well nnd 
windmill, 1100 acres in cultivation, 750 acres to wheat, 350 acres to 
be sowed to barley, 150 acres more good tillable land on this place, 
located nine miles from Spearman. Purchaser to receive one-half of 
1929, crop. Priced $30.00 per acre. This is an excellent buy and 
can he handled on good terms.

♦

See G. KELLEY STOUT, Spearman
'  , W ITH  MeLAIN & McLAIN.
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PEACHES, Yellow i  Q  ,  
Cling, gallon .......... .

RAISINS, Seedless' 9 Q  , 
4 pounds _ ___
2 Pounds__ v_____________16c
^5 Ounces------ --------------  Sc

FLOUR, Red Star 
Extrn High Patent Q C j
48 pounds

JELLY POWDER 7  „
King Parrot ----- ^

$ 10.00
SPRING DRESSES 
All the newness, all the smart
ness. all the glory of spring. 
Their brilliancy and vibrant 
beauty are reasons enough for 
their being chosen as the van
guards of spring $9.95
and summer

LADIES PUMPS <P4 A C  
and T I E S ________

BLUE OVERALLS £  | C O  
Full C u t _____ *P 1 . D O

OUR PIECE Good Department 
is complete. Call and get a new 
spring dress.

•SPINACH Delmonte Brand

A Good Place to Trade— Aik 
the People Who Buy Here

That’s Quality, No. J Q g
214 size, 6 cans

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE 
PAID FOR EGGS

Conforming to the most approved 
modern custom of getting married, 
that is without any show of super
ficial formality, Miss Almarenc 0 -  
Keefe and Dawson Nichols of Spcat- 
man drove to Wheeler last Sundaj 
afternoon and were married by Rev. 
A. C. Wood, pastor of the Baptist 
church there. Mrs. Nichols is a dau
ghter and the oldest child of Judge 
and Mrs. J. Sid O’Keefe.

She was born in. Panhandle and 
with the exceptions of terms spent at 
college she has lived here all of her 
life. She has been secretary at  ̂the 
Southwestern Public Service Com- 
pany for the past year. Miss O'Keefe 
graduated from Panhandle high 
school and later attended the Uni
versity of Oklahoma at Norman one 
year and the University of Texas at 
Austin two years.

At Austin, she won honors as a 
member of the Women’s Representa
tive Board, having been one o f three 
girls chosen from a group of 310 
girls to represent the Scottish Rite 
dormitory on the University govern
ment board. Miss O’Keefe was also 
a member of a sorority.

She was prominent in university 
society as well ns in the social affairs 
of this community. She has always 
been known and admired for her 
beauty and her personality has won 
her many friends and kept them for 
her. She has always been a credit to 
the town, and the town deeply re

grets that Mr. and Mrs. Nichols will 
not make their home in Panhandle.

Mr. Nichols is a native of Okla
homa. His parents now live near Ok
lahoma City. He nttended the Uni
versity of Oklahomn and later taught 
school three years. The bride and e 
groom became acquainted with each 
other about two years ago when he 
lived here for some time. Mr. and 
Mrs. Nichols le ft ’ Tuesday for Okla
homa where they will visit Mr. 
Nichols’ parents. They will also visit 
in other Oklahoma cities, including 
Tulsa, on their honeymoon, and will 
be at homo to their friends at Spear
man in several weeks. Mr. Nichols 
is connected with the Chevrolet 
agency at Spearman. He is popular 
and liked here as an honest upstand
ing young man of frank, honest 
character; One might say that his ac
quaintances are his friends.— Pan
handle Herald.

only after very thorough surveys of 
business conditions undertaken;u u sin ess  c u iiu ih v h o  »»»•;...........
him and other Chevrolet officials 
In the course of this years dealer
meetings, officials divided into three iwu years ago, me volume of 
groups and visited 37 metropolitan tajes has been more thnn dou|
centers. Exhaustive studies of sec-j and the company now contenipl

Num ber I

the best outlook fov the conn., • 
dustries in years, impressed 5 
forcefully. Since tho establishment] 
a Chevrolet Zoho Office m n.iiChevrolet Zoho. Office nt g! 
two years ago, the volume •

idies of sec- and the company now contempt 
tional conditions were made possible! the establishment o f a new AJ 
bv the cooperation of thousands of • Depot and Warehouse at Great FT 
dealers, bankers and businessmen. I to be opened probably in July. ]

“At the time the new O-cylinder j “In Portland'and Seattle we fo-
car was announced, we predicted a business generally  .on the up-mi 
volume of 1,250, units for 1929, Mr.. Present activity in San Franeiscoe 

iaid. “As a result of my visit! wide trading area throurt.
■ 1 1 . -nn.i .-.milnne nm 1 ______________________ • “(JR'!

Grant said, " a s  a  rcsun. 01 iny, ltf wide trailing area throne1 
to 13 widely scattered sections and | northern California seems to ai 
similar visits to other sections by m>’ |u year o f unusual prosperity. B 
associates I feel that we are warrant- lng permits in Los Angeles d 
ed in raising that figure to 1,350,000.; January were eight percent cr

1 ,1. . .  __....1 . . . . . .  i»A W it 'l l1 iL . .  ..  I__ ! ___ 4-1... . . . . . . . . .  ____ . , • **

W ILL HANDLE HUGE VOLUME
OF CHEVROLET PRODUCTS

Detroit, March 13— That there will 
be an upward revision of Chevrolet 
1929 production schedule, culling for 
an output of 1,350,000 units instead 
o f the 1,250,000 quotn originally 
established, was indicated today by 
R. H. Grant, the company’s vice- 
president in charge of sales, who has 
just returned here after 6 weeks 
spent conducting dealer meetings in 
the northern and western sections of 
the country.

This alteration in production plans
. . .  . **■*•-—lid'c"-’-'Mr. Grant explained, was considered

eu in raising mai nguiv iu January were cigni percent grew
Beyond that mark wo cannot go with: tfyin during tho same month last yd 
our present facilities but these can llnj  trading In building materia 
. -----— » !f m  domamll^jj consequently brisk. Bank cleariube quickly increased if the ___________ f  _____  ____
justifies. ' during January passed the bil

"While we feel that there will be; dollar mark surpassing all moot! 
a ready market for this huge volume j records.”
of cars and trucks they will bo pro-' Other Chevrolet officials who*J 
duced only if they can be absorbed in ; charge of dealer meetings at vtj 
a natural way. We do not want in 0U3 times in -other sections of J 
any way to crowd dealers or overload ; country expressed keen optima 
them. The dealers however seem to• over the outlook. H. J. Klinger,)' 
feel that this great volume will not j c ln[ sales manager, F. D. Douglas 
be difficult to handle.’ ’ . ,1). E. Ralston, assistant general si,

Mr. Grant seemed highly onthusi-- managers, joined with Mr. Grastl 
astic in his forecast for continued declaring that the demand for a 
prosperity. Everywhere he traveled, new car will far exceed prelimiaa 
lie said, indications pointed to a year estimates and make necessary f 
of unusual promise. “ The farmers o. measurable upward revision in tj 
the northwest, due to ideal weather, company’s production program I 
conditions which have prevailed )be year.
throughout last fall and during the ■ ’ ------------------------------
winter,"anticipate bumper wheat har-, ^  b the city election,. 
vests. Increased wage scales in thevests. increased wage scums ■■■ .
Butte mining districts toge.hcr with 2; trustee election April C.

EDMUND LOWE A CAVALRY 
‘SARGE’ “ IN OLD ARIZONA” 

RIG, BORGER, SUNDAY

Edmund Lowe plays a rough rid- ; 
ing Romeo of the late ’90s in Fox ; 
Films “ In Old Arizona,”  directed by | 
Raoul Walsh and Irving Cummings 1 
and produced entirely in Fox Movie
tone. ;

“ Sergeant Mickey Dunn” is his j 
screen name, and he is of the United 
States cavalry, on duty along the 1 
border with a detachment that was ; 
known as never failing when it came j 
to “ getting its man.”

"The Cisco Kid,”  famous bandit, is 
the man to be "got." Warner Bax-1 
ter plays that role, and the third 
angle of a love triangle is Dorothy 
Burgess, recent recruit from the 
legitimate stage, who' plays the role 
of the half-breed girl, "Tonia 
Maria.”

“ In Old Arizona" was written by 
Tom Barry, who also wrote the dia
logue. The picture is the first fea
ture-length all-talkiflg film to be 
made by Fox Movietone.

Incidentally, it has one of the most 
notable supporting casts in the his
tory of the screen. Names to conjure 
with are Farrell McDonald, Ivan 
Linow, Joe Brown, Fred Warren, 
Henry Armetta, Frank Campeau, 
Tom Santschi, Roy Stewdrt and 
James Marcus. They are all in the 
cast and they all speak their roles.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE 
ESTATE OF JAMES H. CATOR, 
DECEASED.

The undersigned, having been duly 
appointed Executrix of the Estate of 
James H. Cator, deceased, by an or
der of the County Court of Hansford 
County, Texas, on the 6th day of 
March A. D. 1929, and during a 
regular term of said Court, hereby 
notifies all persons having claims 
against said estate to present the 
Hme to me within the time prescrib
ed by law.

My residence and post office ad
dress is Spearman, Texas, post office 
box number 685, where I receive my 
mail.
14t4. EDITH CATOR.

Executrix of the Estate of 
James H. Cator, Deceased.

LYRIC THEATRE

THE SUPER 
SERIAL

in 15 Breath
taking Chap

ter* with

Frank Merrill 

Natalie 

Kingston

Tarzan ,— the 
wind beasts of 
the jungle —  
the castaways.

Romance! 

Adventure I 

Thrills

"Tarzan The Mighty”  every Fri
day and Saturday as an added at
traction in addition to regular 
program.

‘Friday and Saturday, March 15-16 
Bebe Daniel* in "T ake  Me Home”  
A  comedy as only Bebe can make 
’em. Also a one reel comedy and 
last, but not least, “ Tarzan The 
Mighty.’ ’

Admission______ _ 15c and 30c
Saturday Mntineo 10c and 25c

I

THEY’RE HERE . . . . .  THE NEW

FROCKS
Such Qualities— Such Values— Look at the Illustrations—  

Never Before Such an Assortment 

The magnitude of this event is indescribable— it will be by 
far the biggest event of its kind ever held at this store

Indeed it could be said that they rival their Silk Sister Frocks. 
Every single detail that is found in dresses of the belter sort is 
included in those smart Wash Frocks. Trim, smart styles—  
New Necklines, Flared Skirts, New Embroidered Trimmings, 
3-ishes and Kick Pleats. The dainty trims and colors are in
numerable. Materials so lovely— colors so alluring, work
manship so perfect— Cut full with carefully finished seams. 
You will not resist the temptation to buy two or three, and 
you’ll look twice at the price tags to be sure they are actually 
just $1.95. .

9/0sizes ,
/STO/9

9S2s/zes 
16

Each $1.95 Each $1.95
STYLE— SIZES

For Everybody

Juniors . .  . . . .  15 to 19

Misses . . . . . .  16 to 22

Women . . . . .  16 to 44

Stouts . . . . .. 46 to 52

The prudent shopper will 
be on hand early to select 
her Spring supply from 
the original assortment. 
We urge you to share in 
the remarkable values. 
Don’t fail to see these 
extraordinary bargains.

$1 95

Sixteen Charming 

Styles for Your 

Selection

MATERIALS

Prints,

Broadcloths,

Linene,

Zephyrs

v_

AVAILABLE AT THIS 
STORE ONLY

The famous Betty Joyce 
line is handled exclusive
ly by this store only and 
these amazing values at 
our low price are not to 
be had elsewhere in 

. town.
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SIZES 
16 TO 44

Thomason Brothers, §peafritaai|| Texas
.11

urtjr m . i t  . . . .
at Lubbock,

m t ' M

(-FIRST YEAR .Spearman, Hansfor

inual Power Farmir
|er Is In Race For County Seat

Though Not Mentioned In Call
> Turner and L. H.. Gruver 
i  from Gruver Wednesday 
c’attpnding to business mat- 
toy were pleasant callers at 
jrter shop and asked the Re- 
ip state for them that their 
Gruver was very much in the 
‘ he county scat. The call for 

seat c.ection, issued by 
, W. King, states that the 
will be held for the purpose 
pining whether or not tho 
at shall • be moved from 

where the same is now 
the town o f Spearman. A  

t from Judge King concern- 
fmatter is found elsewhere 
fcper.

Robbers Make Off With 

Large Haul of Loot Tues.

|  Light and Power 
Kaka and Fansworth

The following story of a bit of 
hard luck which befell Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred J. Twyman and their helpers in 
i "  ta? sh° v  business, is taken from 
the Memphis Democrat o f March 15. 
Their friends here will learn o f this 
misfortune with much regret, but 
knowing the Twymans as we do here, 
™°h,kn?w ,tbat »  little thing like being 
robbed will not halt the show, When 
the Twymans make a date they fill it 
and t2 lt,he satisfaction o f the audi-’ 
cnee. The show must go on and on.”

Sutton to Manage 

The P01

The Reporter is gU 
the_ W. A. Sutton fam 
their home in Spearn 
stand that an agree 
been made, whereby I 
be connected with th 
tor for the coming gi 
will be employed in t 
wheat for the membe: 
homa-.Texns Cooperat 
ton’s family is now vis 
tives at Lockney, but 
will move to Spearrn 
suitable nccommodatio 
Mr. Sutton takes chat 
ter elevator about Ma;

DARE-DEVIL AVIAT 
PERFOI

exas-Louisian Power Com- 
fis week putting in a distri- 
tem for electric power and 
he towns of Wawakn and 

, The electricity will be 
the company’s high line 

rom Perryton to Spearman, 
be a great step forward for 
ring Tittle towns.

|a t  Baptist Church 
ns Sunday, March 24

neetings will begin at the 
Baptist church on next 

jfarch 24'. Rev. Truitt of 
jjll be here to assist the local 
iv. J. H. Richards, with the 

j  Rev. Truitt is one of the 
gvivalists o f north Texas, 
ng a wonderful work at 

nd i f  given proper cooper- 
• do a wonderful work in 

t  The Baptist organization 
piking arrangements for the 
tand all church people of 
and community are invited 
and take part in the mcet-

F ifty dare-devil avii 
planes through the m 
maneuvers ever concei

Phillips Petr< 
Visit Spei

OTHER NEW HOME

ition was begun last week 
homo' o f Mr. and' Mrs. 

.... which is being built in 
teves , Addition, located a 
of the beautiful now home 

1 Mrs. M. D. Jackson. This 
though small, will have all 
conveniences o f a larger 

ds built on a attractive and 
£cd plan. Bill Devore is 
ctor for this new Spear-

BATTLE .SCENE IS 
WACTED FOR "W INGS’

_drcd and twenty airplanes 
Sby William Wellman, one 
pod’s', youngest directors, 
he battle scene o f the St. 
i  for “ Wings,”  the great 
war aviation spectacle, 

^open an 'engagement at 
heatre on Monday April 1. 

J, which was nearly two 
hq making, is America’s 
e World war from the avf- 
dpoint.
tom o f America’s aviators 
Bred together for the air 
lire, which was taken on 
■fLeon Springs, near San 
toxas. There a battle area 
ire miles was reconstructed 
flplicate o f the St. Mihiel 
“nnce.

f . “ Robbers effected an entrance into
h w h  11 iTh?°tr°  nfter midnight 
zuesaay night by prizing the s id e l"““ “ ' “ '” '’*i’ c,,:l cu‘“ :, 
door at the stage entrance and made a motion picture it 
away with musical instruments 1 lnR of “ Wings,”  the 
clothes, revolvers and equipment 'of-l f,pic’ which wil1 sho' 
the Hazel Hurd Players valued at an- thcatre starting Apri 
proximately $1,500. | one of the bei

The musical instruments taken in- • United States, stood 
elude two saxophones, one o f which i Platform, parallel wit 
was valued at $250, one steel g u ita r1’am Wellman, and t 
nnd a clarinet. The thieves took I as he saw tho Planes i 
every revolver they could find be- roa-in8 field o f explod 
longing to tho company of players, 
which is the current attraction at the 
ralace.

W ardrobe Is Taken
.f Y ?rdrobe ot the players was 

heavily hit, as twenty suits of clothes 
were taken and a number o f sweat
ers, dresses and other articles of 
wearing apparel.
. T*je robbers cut holes with scissors 
in the garments that they did not 
care to take with them.

Y ale Lock Broken  
Yale locks were broken oh five 

wardrobe trunks and clothing strewn 
all over the dressing rooms. The rob
bers seem to have taken their time 
and acted deliberately. None of the 
musical instruments were taken away 
in the cases with the exception of the 
steel guitar.
. Thc b°ats to various suits o f even
ing clothes were left behind, only the 
trousers being taken. It was evident
ly thought that the trousers could be 
worn or sold more easily than the 
entire suits.

Officer* Investigating  
( Officers have been investigating 
the robbery and it is expected that 
arrests will be made in the near fu
ture as suspicion has already fallen 
on several people.

The Hazel Hurd Players, though 
handicapped, are continuing their en- 
gagement at the Palace Theatre, 
playing to packed houses each even
ing. '

JUNIOR PLAY A SUCCESS

LEAD
LYNX 1929-1930

day afternoon,' March 12, 
ion of the Lynx basketball 
J6r the purpose of electing 
fir next season. Earl Riley 
gunanimously. It  is a very 
eurrence for such a posi- 
filled without opposition; 
aks well for Riley’s pep-a
bility.
shown lots of fight this 
/has played consistently 
jie. He is always “  on his 
Unless we miss our guess 

Lynx through a suc- 
. Here's to the Lynx!

: and be merry- but save 
ay.

The Junior play, “ Fingerprints,” 
was »  success from start to finish. 
There was not a dull moment dur
ing the entire evening.

Bill Burran as Hosey Hawks, the 
correspondence school detective, 
proved to the audience that he was 
-’not so dumb” when it came to writ
ing poetry and "fixing”  hearts. Ray
mond Kirk as Ned Thorndyke and 
J. C. Harris as Jimmy Lee played the 
role of ranch life to perfection. 
Randolph McClellan and Juanita W il
moth as Roger and Paulette Whitney 
proved themselves good actors and 
caused no end o f trouble to the little 
ranch girl Pamina (Evelyn Watters) 
even though they were unsuccessful 
in their love affairs. Louise Harvey 
and Obcra Gay as the mother Whit
ney an old maid sister portrayed 
their characters well. Mary McMurry 
as tho little “ Frenchie”  showed much 
talent and won tho hearts of the 
audience as well as the heart of 
Hosey Hawks. Last but not lenst the 
“ cullud cook," portrayed by Thelma 
Maize caused many a laugh by. her 
attempts to supplant Hosey Hawks 
as ranch cook and her aversion to 
eating chicken feet and to being 
fingerprinted.

The specialties were clever and en
tertaining. The Junior class and their 
sponsor, Mrs. Pirtle are to be highly 
commended on their ability as enter
tainers.

'Interesting visitors 
on Monday of this wc 
tenant R. H. Gray, on< 
west’s best known pil 
big monoplane of the 
leum Company, and bi 
sengers A. M. Hughes, 
and H. W, Harringto 
Gray is becoming quit 
in this section, seve 
people having ridden 
mg the past two years, 
stationed at Amarillo, 
up and flies”  for Phill 
Company. A. M. Hughe 
well known here, he b 
lips division manager 
tory. M. W. Welty, witt 
at Bartlesville, is a Ph 
tng mnnfiger, while M 
is from tho Chicago off 
H. Rankin 'Company, 
which places the adver 
Phillips Products. The i 
man was made fo r th 
giving the advertising 
knowledge o f conditior 
this country. Lieutcnai 
kindly took several Sp€ 
a little ride in his “ Tr 
all were delighted witl 
once. The Reporter ed 
first ride that day and i 
sensation that will nevi 
ten. With Miss Prutsmai 
Reporter fored, and Cht 
o f the Chambers Sen 
Lieut. Gray piloted us 
clouds. Going up and flj 
the sky is alright, but i 
is nothing to write ] 
Lieut. Gray is the kind c 
whom you have utmost 
from the beginning. Man 
Cy with him who would 
flying with the avoragi 
Phillips party were i 
pleased- with Spearman i 
eral outlook here. They 
of the local Phillips Pro 
W. M. Glover, while in tl

PAPER BOT1

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Clark and Gene 
visited in the home o f Mrs. Clark’s 
mother in Guymon Sunday. Her bro
ther, Aubery Hitch, returned home 
with them for a few days visit here

Burning Natural Gas In
Spearman By August 1st

pte, who was recently 
franchise for furnishing 
to Spearman for all pur- 
hero Tuesday night and 
to city council. Mr. Footo 
V council that be had en- 
’ contract with the Key- 
nd Supply Company by 
ter is to furnish the gas 
rmnn at the city limits, 

f it  will be handled and
Mr. Foote’s company.

tfylithe council are greatly 
' the new arrangement. 
«  Company’s home is in 

with Texas offices at 
hey will lav a six-inch

through this country, and Spearman 
will be supplied with gas from this

the Stinnett fields] this place,

line. Also, and o f much importance, 
the price is to ho reduced from 75c 
to 65c per 1000 cubic feet o f gas 
used. The company was! granted a 
short extension of time in which 
work is to begin on construction of 
the line, but the time for completion 
is moved up a few weeks. Mr. Foote 
states that, barring unforeseen acci
dents and delays, Spearman should 
bo using natural gas in August. Mr. 
and Mrs. Foote will move to Spear
man soon, and he will have personal 
charge of his company’s business *at

The good old glai 
seems to be making i 
One of tho leading Ne 
companies has begun tl 
milk to its 50,000 custoi 
shaped waxed paper c 
plans to extend the sei 
part of the nation are 

According to press rc 
per bottle is a success. ] 
once and discarded, thi 
the washing o f bottles, 
than a glass bottle; it i 
more can be hauled at i 
does away with breakag 

The latter is a big fe 
is estimated that $15,0 
o f milk bottles are bro 
appear, every yer. It lo 
erica’s newest and grea 
and an invention that vi 
to protect life by saf< 
Chalk up the paper milk 
first big accomplishmen

Miss Curfew Clifton is 
covering from the affects 
case o f the flu. She has I 
from her post at the Spei 
Goods Company for ai 
weeks. Her many friends • 
to- see her up and about ai

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. (  
Master Howard Riddle w 
the Spearman visitors to I 
day.

Mrs. C. A. Gibner, J! 
Russell find Mr. and Mn 
Clogston attended the she 
ger Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Bro 
Sunday visiting with ri 
Goodwell.

A r̂. and Mrs. Hobart 
Harrell Collard spent ! 
Perryton,

£ 32?


